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i Annette Pahner Is
, Named President
Of Kirksey FHA
the nertiion cannot afford a
"hiatus of leaderehsip."
Referm: The House passed 311
to 87 a hentlyefought budget re-
form bill designed to put wiv-
e' ran ent appropriatems on en
annual' basis. Sponsors claimed-,
it would save t h e taxpayers
"billions of dollars." But oppon-
ents ea...mod the measure even-
tually would boost government
spending.
Infurereation: Attorney General
W`dierim - P. Rogers bald a Sen-
ate C01111114U11.10Taal rights Arb-
convnirtee independent federal
regulatory agene,es sometimes
ve as mudh ere as t ti c
Preeident to withhold infomai-
limn from Congress. And he aaid
that presidential r.ght is "in-
herent" and wall seanci up un-
der court tests. The subcommit-
tee is considering legielanun in
the government information
field
READY ANSWER
GAINESVILLE, Ga. — A
tax assessor here is all set to
counter possible complaints from
property owners about high taxes.
The Tax Department said the
assessor, whose name it withheld,
had increased the tax valuation
on his own property by $500.
By DONNA CECIL, Reporter
The March meeeng of the
Kirksey FHA was called to order
Wednesday. March 5. by presi-
dent, Leona Lawrence. The open-
ing ritual was repeated and the
remainder of the period was
used for the election of offic-
ers.
Nominations were made and
the following officers were elect-
ed. President. Annette Palmer.
1st Vice President, Nancy Baz-
zell; 2nd Vice President, Darrylin
Trees, Secretary, Bet;ie Smith;
Treasurer, Donna Cecil; Reporter,
Eva McCallon. Parliamentarian,
Sandra Bedwell; Historian, Stella
Adams; Assistant Historian, Nor-
ma Doores; Recreation Leader,
Peggy DcArmond; Song Leader,
Janet Like.
Conuniftees were appointed for
the Mother and Daughter Ban-
quet. They are as follows: Pro-
gram Committee. Sandra Bed-
well. Kay Tucker, Lorna Russ.
Lillie Harrison, Patty Loafman,
Fay Patton. Darrylin Treas.
Glenda Suitre, Bet t i e Smi.h.
Bettie Adams, Nancy Bazzell
Decoration Committee, Jean Par-
ker, Dorothy Lock e, Dorothy
Parker. Liilie Smith. Phyllis
Adams. Shirley Wilkerson, Leona
Lawrence, Gela Edwards. All
Freshman girls were to serve
on the Invitation Committee. The
meeting was adjouneed by pres-
ident, Leona Lawrence.
LONDON ilP — The govern-
ment refused Tuesday In abohsh
the 30 per cent tax on false
beard, and menurtaches.
Senator Mundt Declares Union -dY. 
...vernng funerary their
'
- Arriceticrial Guidance Week"
•vilbe ellscrved by Memorial
74- - iet Church Wirth 10 a 14,
ft pa-. r T. A. !hacker, an-
The t.me is 700
'In. ex Wednesday
course of study"WS- Inude
s taught by the following
o ple:
'Adults: "God Calls Me." Rev.
M. T. Reherteen. pastor of Elan
Grove Bapt.gt Church, wild teach
is book wthch is concerned
w tiliving • for Christ in any
h voidatton.
oung people. 17-24', "Christ
In Ma Career" will be taught
by Frank Johnson, Minster of
atueic fir the Memorial Church
and student of Murray St-ate
College.
Irr.ermecLatei, 13-16: "Is This
My Llie,", will be taught by
James '9•Yalock, Circuit Court
Clerk, wtw 'A8 Trainng Union
Direeter for h e Menu/end
Church.
Juniors. 9-12: "When I Grow
Up". will be teugtat by Mrs. T.
A. Thacker, wife of the Mentor-
al paelor.
There v.ell be a feature speak-
er each evening at 8:00 p. m
These will speak on the subject,
-Itow I can serve Christ in my
vocation as. s-." These speakers
eepresent across-section of hon-
orable vocartions.
. Monday, „Fames Wilkiams. Edi-
tor of the Ledger & Times, will
speak on "How I can serve
Christ in my vocat ion as a
Business Man."
Tuexlay, Barrio/Kt Bailey, etu-
des* of Murray Slate College,
still speak on "How I can serve
Christ in my vocation as a
Studena."
Cooper Believes
REA Interest
Hike Will Fail Navy Ready With
WASHINGTON IP =Sen. Johnl
elictittd Thursday that Congress
not approve an ra- h'ird Vanguard-human Cooper. (R-Ky.) pre-
n pri pose! to increa.:e in eres:
a es of the Rural Electrification
e 'ministration.
Cooper made the s'reement at
a breakfast given for he Ken-
tucky congressional ae.egation by
about 100 rural electric co-
NtibleIi_SeregoryAP7Ky.) Was
he only one absent.
Several of the co-op leaders
claimed an admintStration pro-
posal to amend the basic REA
mAct would ̀ force he to borrow
money from private sources a.
higher interest rates. they now
say 2. per sent interest on money
auvanced by thealU.S. Treasury.
Presiden. Eisenhower called
or an increase in REA interest
rates with a shift of financing
horn the goiernment privae
enterprise.
"Until the objeceves of the
basic REA Act have been met
—furnishing power to ru r a I
people at low cost — I do no.
favor any advance in intere.i
rates for rural eeec.ric develop-
ment," Cooper said -
William T. Nance
Completes Training
FORT KNOX, Ky. (AHTNC)
—Pvt. William' T. Nance, whose
eife, Jaunita, lives on Star
noute, Mayfield. Ky.. recently
completed e'er5 weeks of armor
training at Fort Knox, Ky.
Nance was trained to drive
;he Army's medium tank and
successfully completed the tank
gunnery proficiency test.
The 23-year old soldier attend.
ed Sedalia High School. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Salley
Nance. Farmington. Ky
Wednegiray. the regular order Faxon Mothers
of Wednesday services will be
observed. The Prayer Meeting Ei
hour, 7:30 pm.. will be climax-
ed with a senrnon by the Ogee-.
-*The Bi Woe I Undersea nd rag of
Vecaeon."
Thursday, Dr. Hugh McElratti.
well- knew n local dentist, will
swat( on "How I ca n serve
Chr•.e. in my vouation as a Doc-
tor."
Friday, the Honorable Holmes
Ellis.. Mayor of the City of Mur-
ray, will .speak on "How 1 can
serve Christ in my vocation as
a Public Servant."
The young people are having
a soc.ial in the church basement
riticism Of Clergy Alarming
WASHINGTON ((P —Sen. Karl
E. Mundt 111-S. D.) declared
today that criticism' of clergymen
by•a United Auto Workers offi-
cial reflects a "rule or ruin
attitude" that should alarm the
nation
Mundt, a member of the Sen-
ate Rackets Committee, said he
had heard the clergy denounced
before by "Reds, atheists and
others- but had never heard
such comments from a source
like a union spokesman.
He made the statement as
Emil Mazey — the man who
made the statements — was
recalled to the Rackets Com-
mittee's witness chair.
The committee was resuming
Its marathon hearings en :he
UAW' s marathon strike against
the Kehler Co., of Kohler. Wis.
Sen. Barry Goldwater. -4R-Arize
said GOP Committee members
have enough questions to occup
"Mazey all -day, at least."
Try to Overturn Writ
Wisconsin officials meanwhile
planned to try to overturn a
committee writ protecting a
prospective witness wanted on
assault charges. The writ, grant-
ed by a federal judge here
Thursday, prevents the arrest or
extradition of John Gunaca of
Mt. Clemens. Mich, while he
Is under committee subpena to
testify.
Mazey was a committee wit-
nessfor something less than half
the day, but that was plenty
of timte for his criticisms, which
he made- — -and then largely
retracted — against the clergy of
Sheboygan. Wis.
In the heat of give-and-take
with committee members Marcy,
international secretary-treasurer
of the UAW, first questioned
the "integrity" of clergymen who
4a,
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*funeral Of
rsollose Is
his. Saturday
Mrs. Carnte Rose, age 88,
esed away,- Thursday afternoon
5:30 ,'clock at her home in
aducah, Kentucky, following' an
xtended illness.
She is survived by her hus-
and, Cathie Rose. 2445 Dixie
Ave., Paducah; two sister, Mrs.
Paul Carpenter, Belleville.uKan-
sas. Mrs. Leroy Davidsones-Mey-
field; two sister-in-laws,, Mrs.
George Rose and Mrs. Katherine
N. 5th Se. Murray; six
hillirethers. P. W. Elliot, Holland,
N1 ti., Coy Elliot, Memphis, Tenn.,
• 11 L. Elliot, Lowes, Ky., George
Craysyille,Penn., Rudy
. Elliot. Mayfield. J. Henry
Illot. Mayfield.
She was a member of the
urch of Christ. The funeral
ill be conducted Saturday aft-
moon at 2 o'clock at the Max
. Churchill Funeral H ome.
urial will be in the city ceme-
ry.
Active Pallbearers will be Fred
orkman, Chig Carraway, Bob
rkeen, Billie Sumner, Bob
elugin and Alfred Young.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until
• funeral heir.
ter Seal Sale
Begin March 10
e 1958 Dieter Seal Cant-
ed the Kentucky Society
Crippled Children wiel be-
March 10 with the mailing
.eriere than 450.000 letters tol
nts in every e,..unty in the
ir
i
.... the _290h annual Di
appeal of the society. v•
10, ruts through A.prii6, 
Easter Sun-
',dy
'Tv.. funds contributed each
yea: by K ent uctina ne are used
ga a•lp children crippled by
t
a
. la causes.
e 1958 Elleter Seals are of
design. One showing the
h./nal Easter Lily, the o•h-
child with a crutch. Both
ha the inseriphon, "Help Culp-
*. Children."
e year the Eager Seal Sp-
pi in Kentucky raised $223.-
T. with wench the . i•101ety
If direct, service to 3,066
p oally handicapped younip-
D Increased coats of hospital
sa clinic care- for crippled chit-
en and the growth of services
ffereid by the socity makes it
mpenative that more funds . be
...eel this year. according to
L McElroy, etat e che i tertian.
In adchhen to financing its
present pr..green of et a t mead e
therapy. terepital - care. epeeist
schooling and recreation a n d
camptng, Easter Seal funds well
be used to staff, and erate the
new Hearing Center to be open-
ed in Leuieville this apring and'
for the development of a resi-
dent cump fur pnesically haridi-
c apped yeu rare e rs in Carroll
County.
Facilities ,perated by the so-
ciety include Cardinal Hill Con-
valescent , Fbeapi ea I and Perennial
Hill Nursery Sele..t, both in
Lexington, the Weal Kentucky
Center f a- Handicapped C'hil-
deem Paducah, and Ulf. North-
ern Kentucky Crippled Chil-
dren's Treatment Center a n d
the Opportunity School, berth in
Covington.
Faurot Football Coach
At Mayfield• High School?
Fred Faurot is considered for
Mayfield High School football
coach. Faurot is the former
Murray State College football
mentor. See today's Ledger and
Times sports page for details.
Weather
Report
Sy UNiTID PREIS
Southwest Kentucky — Cloudy
With rain today, high 55. Cloudy
and a little warmer with raccas-
Iona) rain likely tonight and
Saturday. Low tonight 43.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 41, Paducah 43,
ovingt on 33, Hupkinsville 46,
iuisville 36, Lexington 31 and
ndon 37.
Evansville, Ind., 38.
Vocational
Guidance
iteek Set
CONORtSS OHS A MEDA1.—The 
A.att-Detapiatiun league of anal arith presents the 
league's
annual America's Democratic Legacy silver 
medallion to the 85th Congress for passage of the
first civil rtgbta bW in 82 years. This Waahtngto 
a presentation group includes ttrom left) Philip
M. Klutznick. B'nal 1311th president: Rep. 
Emanuer Cellar tD), New York: Senate Minority
Leader William F. Knowtand, California; Hen
ry Schulz. Anti-Detarnation league ehairman. 
Rep.
Kenneth B. Keating (R), New York; Senator 
Huoert Humphrey ID), Maine...ea. (haternationol)
_
More Spending
Is Recommended
WASHINGTON, Mar. 7 t(r —
Senate Dearioerart it Leader Lyn-
don B. Johnson (Tex.) today led
a cvngreeeenal push to fight re-
cessicn by heaver spending on
pub's(' weeks projects. .
Johnson Thursday introduced
two resoherions calling on the
adaastration f u r . inariediste
stepupe • to create employment on
civil and military pubkc works
projects for vetudh Congress al-
ready has voted m they. The
other 48 Democratic sena ton
and at lease 18 Repbuilictine
were aigned up as co-eponsors.
In the Heuere. Democratic
eveleeelohn W MgCbrinaak-holl
introduced two companion reso-
lve:one. Johnson reported Speak-
er Sem Rayburn and McCor-
mack were in full aceend on
the need for accelerating works
projects.
In the Rouse. key Democrats
dieolosed they were readying
for introduction Monday a bill
to provide two billion cliglars
in federal aid to help prnede
erraplaiyment in &pre-seed cities
and t ow re..
Sen. Karl E. Mundt (R-SD.)
said a United Auto Workers of-
ficial's .crit imam of clergymen
shows a "rule or ruin" attstude
that should C•011eern the ent,ire
nation.
Mundt.. a member of the Sen-
ate Rackets Committee, was
cerniment on testimony by Emil
Mezey. UAW secretary-treesur-
er who) appeared Thursday dur-
ing the conanittee's hearings on
the Kohler 0. strike in Wis-
cenen. Marcy returned to the
witness stand today
the heat of Thursday ‘.3
give-and-toke with several com-
mittee members. Mazey hrst
questioned the "integrity" ef
clergymen in t it e Sheboygan,
Wis area who- criticized his
activities :in the strike, then is-
sued a formal apology.
Wisoiinsin irfFic:als mearwohile
talented to try to overturn a
committee writ protecting a
prospective witness wanted on
assault charges. The writ, grunt-
ed by a federal judge here
Thursday. prevents the arrest or
eiggpclitien if Jehn Gunaca of
Net. Clemens, Mich., while he
is here under cominittee sub-
pine to testify.
Gunaca, a UAW merriber, is
aroused in eonnectein with the
beating of a man whio died four
months, later.
Other congressional news:
Farm: Senate and Hotrse Fenn
lee writers struck a double
bttnr at Agriculture Sarrestary
Ezra Taft Beneon's plan to cut
dairy and wheat price supports.
The Senate Agriculture Commit-
tee veted 12 to 2 to freeze all
price supperte and acreage al-
keeneres at not lest. than the
1957 level. A House agriculture
suboommittee voted 5 to 0 to
approve a bill to reverse the
dairy support cut.
Dis-abillity: The House •Judici-
a ry•liCorryrnittee apparently split
e'en& party nes at a meeting
milled to ,draft leitailation creat-
ing machinery for temporarily
replacing a drieabled president.
Omrnittee Chairrrian Emanuel
Celler ID-N.Y.) said the group
would try afaan next Tuesday.
Senate Republican Leader Wil-
liam F. Knowland !pelf.) mean-
time declared the disability
problem must be solved because
-  
Fr th,_!-:* who seek to serve
an honorable vocation,
sect ..er or re-gious, these pro--
As:LH .n
filth, Wt.:. be of aging value,
. hecker said... The public
. - _ • la et mislay 'invited ti areend.
had criticized his activities in
the Kohler strike.
I
He said he believes the Koher
Co. "controls" some of the I"'
clergymen there — spectfically Rehearsal For
some Roman Catholic clergymen
—and influences assignment of
clergymen to churches. He added Style Showthat he- thinks the 
plumbingware firm exerts "great in-
fluence" in the bar and medical Sit Sundayassociations too.
Reracte Words
Later, on reflection. Mazey re-
tracted the word "integrity" say-
ing that it was probably "too
harsh." He said ne did not
"know" whether the company
controls clergymen and their as-
signment.
But he stoutly insisted that
the clergy is not "infallible"
Sheboygan clergymen, he said.
have "a, great deal to learn...
about social question...social
conditions."
Several honrs later, Mazey is-
sued a formal apology saying
he "'unfortunately erred, in the
choice of words in reply to the
extremele, hostile que. liming" of
some committee mem rs.
"I have not and do •not
challenge the integrity of the
Sheboygan clergy and if this
inference was left, I apologize,"
he said.
FREE COLLIE ANYONE?
Looking for a pet? Mrs. Jock
London at 1600 Ryan has a two
year old Collie dog she would
like to give to someone Mrs.
London says that she would
prefer the dog had a home in
the country.
Anyone who might be interest-
ed in obtaining the pet may do
so by calling 1172-M.
Final rehearsals for the 'Spring
Interlude IV' style show to be
presented March 18 by the Music
Department of Murray Woman's
Club have been set for Sunday
afternoon. March 9 at 3-30. and
Sunday afternoon. March 16 at
2:30 o'clock.
Models are askid by Mrs.
C C. Lowry, chairman. to have
descriptions of their costumes in
to Miss Madelyn Lamb or Mrs.
James-Rudy Alibritten by Satur-
day. March 8 or at the latest
Sunday. March 9 rehearsal.
"OVERLOOKED" TAXES
SIOUX CITY, Iowa w —Dis-
trict Judge L. B. Forsling was
red-faced on two counts today. •
First, his wife "overlooked"
paying his state income taxes
for the past five years. ,
Second, the tax commission
which dIscoverey the delinquency
was set up with his help.
Forsling, 66, considered re-
signing his office because of
the "embarrassment," but said
he was too stunned to make a
positive decision. His wife, Edith,
meanwihle, was fined $200 and
costs on each count Thursday
after pleading guilty to two
counts of income tax evasion.
ect Officers
For New Year
The regular meeting of the
Faxon 'Weber's Club was held
Wecirieschaa... March 5th - at 1:30
p. m. in the lunch room :if the
scheol.
Mrs. William E. Duren. presi-
dent, presided over the meeting
will the sixth grade presenting
the program with Miss Susie
Alexander playing t is e xylo-
phone. The 60,0T prize was won
by Mrs. Estelle Duncan. The
prize to the room having the
most mothers present went to
Mrs. Roberts' rem. Reit was
eallecje by Mre. Albert Wile rt
with 26 members- present
t new members, Mrs. Clyde
Hale and Mrs. Charlie Lassiter.
An election of officers for the
coming year were elected with
Mrs Witham E. Dunn remain-
ing as president. Mrs Charlene
Thompson at: vice - president.
Mrs. Lucille Dodd was .elected
secretary and treasurer, Mrs.
Doris Herrnere health chairman,
well Mrs. Clinton Pennington
as co-worker.
Pans were made for t it e
Mother's Club to buy shrubery
for the schoul yard. The meet-
ing was adjourned and refresh-
ments were served by Mrs.
Doris Harmon and Mrs. Wil-
ford • Duke. The next meeting
will be April 2nd. Hostesses for
this meeting will be Mrs. Char-
lie Laxarter, Mrs. Lois Woods
and Mrs Clary
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-day period. Seen-day
through Wednesday, will average
three to six degrees above the
seasonal normal of 44. Only
minor day-to-day changes in
hemperanare. Precipitation will
average one inch or more as
occasional periods of ;sin and
thunderstorms.
Caldwell's Have Daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Caldwell of
Paris. Tenn. are the proud
parents of a little &tight er,
weighing seven podifols and. eight
ounces, born Wednesday, March
5•Iti Mrs Caldwell is the form-
er Miss Am Lietleam. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Littleton.
The Ouleiwells have two suns,
Bow and Alfred.
.•••• k.,•••  40•941/111,
e-eva
•s,
-
4 CAPE CANAVE:1AL, Fla. ill"
-althe Navy was rep.eted reedy
.ce!lay to lautelt its M.; :n-carry-
Ing Vanguard as as Wed -
pas•as14.14id--
- -Latineting-- 4)4t_4h...slender Van.:
;treet w:11. a 8.4-inch aiuminum
•chere in its nose had been an-
asepeted before the end of t
he
veet aril weather etticierely, had
lecome :he only threatening
:actor.
Heavy rains drenched the
Cape Thursckiy ze.ght, and the
ferecast for today was for more
ti,..wers and cleudiness stitch
71.2.tyt hreier tracking of the
n_eket , as 41 st A up
tram ;he missile test center.
On the Vanguard hung the
1,:ition's only immediate - h,..pe of
'sitting a fecond "moon" into
he heavens with the Army's
Sap:Leer I and the much larger
".Zueexan Sputnik 11. Bte.- the 72-
foie Vanguard has yet to fly
eiceeseful:y as a three - stage
zalembdy and Navy men ..have
imptiae zed this 'is the prime
surpeae et the coming test.
Twice Blown Up
But there was definitely a
hence the 3Y4 pound ephere
go. into orb I. The Van-
guard blew up' when launched
weh eatellite in Us nose Dec
I and Feb. 5.
The Navy's main satellite ef-
f2rt is not due until later this
e nth when the Vanguard roc-
-ceteers will try to put a fully
ruirurnenter 21 - inch satelhte
n o orbit.
Nt.. Jack Ft eb•Ic4t. deput,)
• -ce the Jet Prepulsion Lab-
•reliory in California which de-
tints the NArmy satellite.> and
:he finial three solid fuel stages
1 the poWetial: Jeapi..e C
.aunching r uck esk, indicated
neenwhile much of the rocket
ear.s are already here 'ter an
-t:•••itiolorer just like the one that
tailed to go 'into orbit Wednes-
day.
He .sind scientists "always
e me equipped" w.1-1 a f ul I
,..artge of spare parts fur. the
7.• ellile in case someth:rig goes
wrong at the has. matute. This
n.iderely meant that a substi-
tute Explorer 11 galenite assem-
cay was available here at :he
cape.
But other Army sources sind
amine r spec.ally con structed
Redstone missile used as the
i.rat stage if the four - stage
Jupitor-C woqld have to be
orought here leen. Army mis-
-tie headquarters at Hurrisvilie,
Ala. •
...Similar eSatellite Next
The source also s al d the
AftnY's next sittellie attempt
prs.brably involve a settel-
-- — - - —
Local Woman
Passes Away
Early Today
Mrs. J. H Ctinningtram, age
76, passed away this morning at
100 ain et her home on South
9th Street from complications
f 'thieving 'an illness uf more
than tvio, years.
She is survived by 5 daugh-
ters. Mrs. Harvey Dixon. Mur-
ray. Mrs. Roy Weatherly, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Clarence Junesaeklus-
kagee, Okla, Mr.; Keittc•Pace,
Harlin. Mrs- Elberrt Erwin, Rey-
al Oak, Micth ; three sons. Carl
Irian. Royal Oak. Mich.., 0 B.
• Memples,. Tenn., Eugene
Irven, Port Huememe. Calif.;
three half sisters, Mrs.' Ed
Brown, Benton, Mrs. Andy Trod-
way, Lincoln Park, Mich., Mrs.
Lefty Yost. Paducah one broth-
er. Alex Fulton. Oak Park.
Mich.; twenty-one grandchildren
and eight great -gra neken I dren
Mrs. Cunningtram was the
termer wife of Dr. 0. B. Irvan,
Sr..' of Murray, who preceded
her in death several years ago.
The Ircans lived in Murray
from 1909 to -1939.
..ta just ktke toe unsuccessful
Exp:ster II, because seen/I.:se.:
Waal to prove out the mechona-
per-s - of this one before
tr more advanced Explor-
er,, 
The Army disclosedVV
.on, hiwever, that Explorer
III was Already be_ng built at
3PL--but 'ens is different from
Explorer II or its substitute.
Sources a I so_ disclosed in
Wa.h.not .-n ',that the Army Plans
to put up ?cur- mire satellites
after!Iiirerhing Explorer III.
The Army announced 'here
Thursday it .was "kit certain"
he secend Explorer launched
on Wednesday had failed to go
into orbit due to failure of the
feureh stage rocket to ignite,
and had plunged back into the
am'apheri: and burned to a
:-.sp from friction.
After her marriage to Mr.
Cunningham She) lived in De-
troit 'until 1956 at which time
they moved back ti Murray and
(Continued on Back Page)
- - .-••••- sinalMa•••••••••
•
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Pilot Could
Not Tell Fire
Location
SEOUL, Mar, 7 IP —A U. S.
Air F7sce pilet who eaw an
F-86 Sabrejet eleet down Tbure-
eay over K3rea said today he
was pot certain whether the
ground tre came fr•An :he C:411-
ra•!flist r Una:ad Nation, side
' the cl,ernliter.zed zone.
l'Irst t. R maid E. Mlartin
piloted one of the • two &obey-
jets that were fired on by anti-
a.rcraft guns near the demili-
tarized Tone. The other plane
wa• nit and burg into Gaines.
Marten saw :he pilot of the
her plane drifting • into Come,
munest territory. The late of
the plot was still unknown —
.he .Ntreh ,K%ruane have made
no mention of the ancelent thus
far. •
Martin told a pre.a ronference
"I could 'tot tell sleet side the
Lre• came fe.m." He :and that
as kir as he knew he never
,rrossed the demilitarized zone.
An Air Force spokesman, who
a. in on the conference, said
'We are certain it was Oucnrnu-
it.,1 ground fire."
• Martin, in the Air Force two
years, came to Korea 'two
m netts ago. He said he had
been in the area . several times
previously and was familiar
With the teream.
He said they were on a rou-
tine training mission. when-they
ran into the anti-aircraft at-
'ack.
-When I r encounaered the
eround fire." Martin said, "I
n eeeell the lead aircraft burst
eye, flames. I followed and saw
a parachute and a man just
briefly."
He admitted he did riot have
much chance to look around be-
cause sf the ground fire.
"I don't know how far from
the demilitarized zone we were
but I am sure the other plane
was not flying over the • zone,"
he said.
A J.S.t Air Ferce spokesonan
earlier had declined to com-
ment on reports that the down-
ed F-86 had f:..svn over Com-
munist territory
The Air Force refused to re-
vest where the plane crag-Jed
pe%dirig inveetigation..
Carter First Grade
Wins Prize
•
The first grade of Carter
School, laugh' by Miss Kathleen
Patterson, won the attendance
prize of the Parent-Teachers As-
sociation meeting held at the
school .yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Harry Whayne. chairman.
presided at the meeting. The
devotion was read by Dianne
Lassiter. a third grade student
of Mrs. Frank Ryan. Judy Har-
gis., fourth grade student of Mrs.
J. N. Outland, led prayee_Music
was furnished by the third and
fourth grades who sang "Riddle •
Song", "Billy Boy" and "Shoo
Fly".
A Movie on "Family First" was
most' interesting and informative
This was followed by group
discussion.
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
• That ye.may be strengthened with p
ower
through his spirit in the inward man.
Eph. 3:16.
Christ Was wholly gdided by the inward man, th
e
subcitneeiinet mind whence comes all inspiration and
- wisdom. The Greeks- teelled .Aflatti
s.
We re told to go into our closet and shut the 
door.
The psalnust said, Be still and know that I ani-
God.
THAT'S "FUR" -ENOUGH
•
_ .
The FCC invest_igation that caused-the resi
knation of'
Comdifssioner Richard A. Mack has touched- off a
clemand for a searching e-xpose and cleanup
 of FCC,
and other government agencies.
Some Congressmen are expressing the opinio
n that
now that President Eisenhower has accepted
 C‘111-111i6-•1
shiner Mack's resignation he should v
oluntarily come
forward and tell ,all he knowe about the aw
arding of
a channel 10 television license 
ate Miami, Florida, and
there.is a growing demand that three-tnited'St
ates Sena-
tors -appear before the committee and explain
 their al-
leged attempts to use influence in the granting of the
license.
Anybody who has ever tried to pet at the bottom
of scandals which involve influeisee-of Congressmen -or
Sehtjrw wittawee that the investigatkon has gums "fur" 
- enough when tile names of-three libetal democratic sena-
tors like Kciauver, Holrand. and Sinathers bob up in
course of an investigation.
‘4.
Wnen the "five percenter" scandal was uncovered
durnig the administration of President Truman the pub-
tic celebrateu a heman holiday until suspicion reached"
some of the nigocr ..ps. It was then smashed so com-
pletely, thina patriot like the late Senator Joseph Mc-
. Carthy uas tnrown to tne %tikes to take the heat. off
of the boys who contruiled patronage for the puny sum
Of .
We do - not intend to deal in indendos, or tocreate
siispicion in the FCC investigation, by mentioning the
5-. scandal. The votnparison is to make the point that
all 111e eetlgatlune end where United States Senators'
motiNes ;are imolved. They are cloaked with , immonity
and iatinot be placed on the witness stand against their
de.sires. .
Two or three months ago we were excited over the
Senate investigation into abuses of labor and manage-
LESSON
By
Dr. H. C. Chiles
esewelelmalli
no point in tolking abut whet
we hove learniet unikes we
praesece it.
James did not contradict
doctrine of justification by
faith, but he did combat the
perverters of %Paul's teaching.
Some ,.have imagined contra-
diction between Paul and James
on this important subject. but
such is not the case. Paul wrote
about justificatior. before God
on the ground of faith, while
James referred to justification
before men on the basis that
works are an evidence of saving
real faith would result in good
works. Anything which is called
foals
works `is -very --definitely not
the kind of faith commended by
God and revealed _in His faith-....
ful and obedient servants.
Pei and weelee-• ore united
inseparably. If a ntan has sav-
ing Rattle it is certain ti main.
fest itself in goeci works. It is
useless for cne to sty that he
has ,faith :1 he does not produce
pexl weeks. Faith which con-
sists of a more pre,fession is
never acceptable to God. To
profeets le have faith, and at
the same time, tube destittite
tif practical hying add 4char1ta-,
ble Peens is • to prove 'that the
profesteion is false and worth-
les.e. One may say that he has
ie substarst.ated by appropriate
faith. but unlest his deolarativn
say to the naked and hungry,
rikS, it 13 net. beeter than to
eDepant in per.ice. be ye warmed
end withiut axle effort
whatever to supply the clothing
and feud Which are needed. If
we claim to 'c-fa.th. .we are
under ithepatien re prove that we
.tke Jarrted 'It • supply etrattenging
us to produce works as the evi-
dence of the genuineness of the
Aatth veteeh we prefees.
,._Ctuest .referred to His
Te71:e. as -the light if the
New His bodily presence is nu
iunger manifested. Hiss follow-
.
ers furrieth the ,,niry light tins
world has. Without them the
world would be in utter spiri-
tuel darknees. With a splunous
pe.vilege is the biever's-e( pv-
ong teeth hght to the worldby
reflect.ng the true Light: Jesus
Christ .s the 'only true leen. but
He sh.nes through , the LVc•S ,,1
•nose vibe kicky% Hie and walk
In His footateess. He well sh.ne
through the laves of . all Chris,.
earn if they will let Him Each
Chest:Jan is reeponsibie .fur
keeptng the reSecior .4 tin weal
clean .a , that Christ may thine
• ,..b, unhindered
moil. It led squarely to the door of a duly elected Cir- a, „weed to eeteeee
cult Court Judge in Chattanooga and there it stopped.' penis and ts.kuy For Christ
%vett our le am' our lives.
Whist 'nzr Lord des:res. and our
world needle Is a genetine, peel-
tree, act.ve rtesteoue-ande useful
Demand for his resignation fell on deaf ears because
there is nobody who can force his resignation.
%Ve can thank of nothing that would restore more
confidence in the democratic party than for Senators life. we are 
to sufle freeiv• ful-
ly and einem dewily. There as
no theist* here ,A proud or
selfish chcpiay. Leght does not
diout abut itself; it met efenes.
Those ats w.11 n A hear tfie
goosgiel preeched should at least
be petn a chance ti, see it
Ihesiesossemereemmess 
SUNDA1 .)k-, tot../L.
THE INFLUENCE OF THE
CHURCH ON THE WORLD
tr'Id'A*, nes utaved He, %newish-
:he . world to represent
Han a., SsiVii.v.ir and Lord. Their
:aek is Lhat of eveingelithe eft-
cateen and enireimese. II they
are I,' wield the proper in-
fluence at ahe weed, theeri
members muS, live as comes-
Chrittiane.
Christ used tee; very framthar
to set forth the real na-
.•:'e of Christian living: salt and
gist. He likened Chreetians tee
_ie. Sala serves a number of
,ernoses. P. keeps things sweet
-al_lresh.._ In1Parte A FA-Irta‘01 
•i its :taste, to .the food wa
etch it is mixed thus making
pelatable. it whets. the appe-
re'; it erceples a Ih.irat:.- serves
an antiseptic;  and st pre-
serves from corruption and dire
eay tti4t with witurt it is linage
Salt lees three outstanding
properees - penetrat.en, purifi-
cation and preservation. It ex-
',IS - ter eethers and it does its
ark gradually, klehtly and in-
e iLsoadouisty
Christians are the only ones
who can add real Savor to life.
The preservation of the world
depends upon the presence of
,the Lord's people. Whether men
realize it or not, it is the pres-
ence of believers in Christ that
saves - the world from destruc-....
tion.
Peace and happinese in late
Lvei of • Christiern can create a
real thrist ter the e'aine in the
Ives of the ungodly. Many have
tesr.ted that the ..ddy life ut
*erne Ciillierthrians more -do
wth bringing them to a saving
We'edge it Christ than- any -
&Meg else. On the other hand,
many have been turned away
Fran Chr.st by the incomes-
tett bees of prolesteng Chris-
Kefauver. Holland and Smathers to clear up the Miami
Aelevision license scandal, but. we .don't intend to make
eny bets that they will do 'so'. .
' The ieveittigation seems to be like most of them..
They always get .put of hanii becAuse an; horlest lawyer,
some 'Other hired help, insists on telling the whole
truth. whether it involves United States Congressmen or
Senators, or not. Can't, they ever lelirn that Congress
wants o',..evt!-.:eie ieees!iieated except itself': 
On tric pert of the mean-
lunian Chrestane there Wass a
• (saltless curessay and an eager
lenging with reference to “the
t:mte and the seasons" in eon-
necten with the tremendnuely
unportsmt event itf the second
omeng Cbrifit. Tei them Paul
made perfectly clear that
the rceurn .4 Christ le an abse-
fulkiw-
world."
Ten Years Ago Today
1_ , deer & I Ir71 e
•
Rett..1totiert-Jarman w
.
as named President of the
Rotary- Club at a .rntetinic yesterday at the Woman's
Chili House. Other officers elected were Robert Lamb
.‘ ice-president : Coy Billimeion. secretary : /I unter I-o% e. - Paul was 
constantly looking i
treasurer: A. Carman and -Ed Settle, directors: and 
forward with great anticipation I
Harry Siedd. sergeant-at-ar'ffi;. -  
to the day when Christ would
,
; 
, 
Quarter-finals of the Fourth District cage tournament 
come again. What a glorious
hope and what a blessed prcis•
Trestnted t‘i ,. 1110,..t:, ;last' night when Benton walloped pect He knew full wsll that
'CiiiS'ert City .15 tO 31 and Murray Training edged Hazel ., Christi return would -be per.
31 to 30 on a basket in the last 2:; seconds-. t , I sonal: visible. sudden and un- 
TODAY•S NEWS TODAY IN
Murray Manufacturing COMpany was host today- ot • expected. The time of His corn- ('HE DAILY LEDGER it TIMES
‘de#Jer- and manufacturing eepreeentiitit es from six ing wii an uncertainty. The es•
southein states. The dealers and service men attendinkrict t,me of His coming can '
trio At hool were from Kentucky. Tennessee, We-t Vit.- , never be known by any man 
ginia, Alabama. Georgia and Florida.' 
That be,ng the case. Paul was
. The Busines- .and Professional Gloup of the _ First 
anxious for the fact of His re-
,* Christian Church met at 7:30 last evening' in the home ' 
turn to serve as a challenge to
of Mr-. .0. B. lloone. Mayfield Rorta:- with .Mis.-. Ruth 
preparedness, as an incentive to
'watchfulness. 'holiness and sac -
A:41E11'U+, chairman. presiding. , i rific,al service, and as a source
Thirtv4tiree Nolunteer.Red Cross ‘Vorkers were pre•• t or crest comfort when sorrow
cot at the it- k-off banquet at the Woman's Club House 'comes. Paul strongly urged the
WV(Ifil4H.fity night. Th., goal for Calloway County for this; Christians in Thessalonica to
' year is $3.745. 
_
1 watch for Christ ardently, to
-1 THESSALONIANS 5:4-8.
SAVED FROM FLAMES
11:10
11:13
11:30
1200
(2:30
1:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:30
, 5:00
-5:25
5:30
6:00
6.30
7:00
8:00
8:30
itut)
11:.30
itetl)
10:05
12:00
TV SCHEDULE
SUNDAY. AM-PM
Morning Devotion
Sacred Heart Program
Church in the Hume
Terrytoons
Wild Bill Hickok
Hollywood Spectacular
Public Defender
Family Conference
See 1. Now
Twentieth Century
1 he Last Word
CBS News 
•
If You Had a Million
Lassie
Jack Benny
Ed Sullivan Show
U. E. Sunday Night Theatre
Al/red isoicnc,ck Presents
S64,1100 Challenge
What'll bay Line
Weathervane
Mutton Loilar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
AM.
6:40
0:45
7,00
if:00
8:45
9:30
10:00 '
10:30
10:40
10:45.
12:00
8:25
8:30
9:24I)
10:00
10:30
10:45
11:00
12:00
1:00
3:30
MONDAY Tiesiv_reuguest_4
Morning Devotion
'peer Family
country Junction
Captain Kangaroo
CBS News
6;55 Morning News dc Weathei
9:00 Garry 11.00re
9:30 Arthur Godfrey Time
(Lacept Friday, Cipairy Moore)
10:30 Dottu
11:00 'Hotel Cosmopolitan
11:15 Love of Lite
11:30 Search For tomorrow
11:45 The Guidine eight
PM,
12:00
12.20
12:25
12:31.0
1:00
1:30
2:u0
2:30
3:00
3:15
3.30
4:00
5:45
MEMPHIS. Tenn. 1.1• - An
unidentified Negro truck. driekr.
saved a blind white man from"
possible death a: a street inter-
section. The blind man "was tap-
ping his way with a cane across
I street tnat had been torn. up
for repairs. He walked dan-
gerously close to the open flames
of warning flare pots that rinsed
the repair Sue. The truck driver
saw that 'the blind • man was
in danger of catching fire, sop-
ix•d his truck and guided him
teethe -mete Then he got back
in and cheiee away
MONCAY .1-113U TRifeeer
Bugs Bunter Party (Noon,
Telescope
CBS News
As The World Tines
Beat The Clock
Rouse Party
The Big Payoff
The Verdict is Yours
The Brighter Day
The Secret Sturm
the Loge of Night
The Big Show
Newsbeat
Doug Edwards & News
PM, MONDAY
tiew Pupeye said Friends
to:30 /town Rood
i:uu Burns slid Allen
...30 Talent Scouts
6:00 Danny 1 humas Show
6.30 December einem
9:00 _Studio One in Hullywouo
1US.0 Shell Big Nt:ISS •
10.11.1 Weather% ane
10.15 Million Dollar Movies
12.00 Sign Off (Midnight)
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
411111111111111111MINME1111111111111111111=Or
• .4
•
••••••
leste certainty. He cereal:rile
taught them that they *would '
exere.se vigilance with refer-
enee te His return.
wait for Him patiently, to wish
for Him prayerfully, to walk
with Him dependently, to wit-
ness for Him faithfully and it,
work for Him diligently.  
JAMES 2:14-1'7.
It e scly imp 'flare kit,
f'n'vf's will. beg emit kneveliele
irneursts to lat• Is except ,
xl'e disapproval. unlees e
w 
•
,1 ill. It is null sty hear
...mole . el, but th
•
DISAGREES vervi ni-Aarold E.
Slassen appears in Washing-
ton before the Senate Disarm-
ament rubcommittee. He took
issue with President Eisen-
hower's belief that Allies of
the U. S would balk at the dis-
arrnament program he advo-
cates. Stassen's plan calls for
• halt by the U. S. and Russia
of nuclear tests for two years.
Eradicate
The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
- Licensed & Insured -
Sam Kelley
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
0.00
6:40
7:01.1
730
BAJO
830
6.1.14.1
9:30
40.10
10:15
12.00
PM, TUESDAY
Pupeye anu kriends
Name 'fhat. lune
Mr. Adams and Es e
Lee Arden hhow
To 'fell she truth
Red Skelton Show
$64,0110 Question
Silent service
Sheil Big News
W ea :here ant
Melee) Duilar Musics
Sign Off (Midnight")
PM, WEDNESDAY
6:00 Pupeye and Friends
6:30 I Love Lucy
7:00 Big Record
8.1 1 The Millions re
8:30 I've Got A Secret'
9:00 U.S. Steel Hour
10:00 Shell tag News %
10:10 Weathervane
10:15 .Miaion Dollar Movies
12:00 Sign Off %Midnight)
PM, THURSDAY
6:00 Pepeee and Friends
6:.0 Sgt. Preston of the Yukee
7.00 liehard Diamond
Pvt. Detective
7:30 Climax
8:30 Playhouse 9e
10:00 Shell Big News
10:10 Weethere a nc
10:15 Million Dollar :Mosier
12:00 Sign Off (Midnight I
5:30
6:00
0:30
7:31)
8:00
8:30
9:30
10:00
11:45
1130
Person To Person
Schlitz Playhouse of Stars
Shell Big News
Weathervane
Million Dollar Movies
Sign Off (Midnight)
AM, SATURDAY
Morning Devotion
i:aptam Kangaroo
Mighty Mouse Playhouse
Heckle and'Jeckle
Terry Tell 'lime
Terrytoons
Jimmy Dean Show
PM, SATURDAY
Gunfighters
Professional Hockey
National Invitation
Basketball Tournament
Annie Oakley
Death Valley 'Days
Perry Mason .Sfiuw
Dick and ,the Duchies
Gale Storm Show
Have gsseiW_Azole_v_gi
The Grey Ghost
Million Dollar Illovt,
Target You
Sign Off
PEARLS BEFORE SWINE
RALEIGH. N. C. 1T- - The
Sta.e Board ,of Agriculture re-
vealed its nese, swine diagnostic
laboratory. will be locaied - on
'aiadise Road.
•
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
s
506 W. Main St. 
Tolephas 136
"YOUR HOMS-LNWNED LOAN. CO.'
WE ARE NOW DEALERS 
IN
Lloyd A. Frye Roofing Products
World's Largest Manufacturer
of Asphalt Roofing and
Allied Products
See us for. all your roofing needs, whether shingl
es
or 10 to 20 year Bonded 
Built-Up Roof. We can
also furnish Fry's Giant 3-tab
 290-1b. Strip Shingles,
with 20 year full-value Bohded 
Protection,
Asphalt Shingles 210-1b. per sq.
Slate Roofing 90-lb. per sq. 
$6.50
3.15
Smooth Surface Roofing 55-113. per 
sq.  2.35
Smooth Surface Roofing 45-1b. per sq. 
 1.90
Asphalt Saturated Felt 15 & 30-lb.  
2.40
Asphalt Flashing Cement 5-gal. cam ...-  4.50
Asphalt Plastic Cement 1-gal. can  95
Bucy Building Supplies
JOHNSON PAINTS - GOODYEAR FLOOR 
TILE
Concord Road Phone 997
6:00
6.30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
PM, FRIDAY
Popeye and Frienc:s
Lease It To Beaver
Trackdown
Dick Powell's
Zane Grey Theatre
Phil Silvers Shi,ss
Harbor Command
The Lineup
CUTS
BILBREY'S PRICES
on G. E. Housewares
Automatic
Coffee Maker
19.95
Reg. $1.195
Brews from 3 to 9 cups of
eotfe, and keeps warm in-
definitely. No-drip spout.
Steam and
Dry Iron
Reg.
16.95 $1995smi
Two irons in
one. No scorch-
ing, heat automatically controlled.
Only 314 lbs.
ses•
GENERAL ELECTRIC IRON
GE IRON (OPEN HANDLE)
Reg,
12.95
Reg. 12.95
7.88
7.88
GENERAL ELECTRIC MIXER ';1524.95
12-INCH SKILLET
GE ALARM CLOCK
VACUUM CLEANER
VACUUM CLEANER
Automatic
Skillet
15 95R" $1.279
• ('SC indoors or out .
Easy to use tem-
perature control.
10-inch
ROLL
EASY
Reg.
19.95
$1488
Reg. 21.95
Reg. 7.96
54.95
64.95
17059
3.99
44.95
49.95
GE Portable Mixer
BILBREY'S
210 EAST MAIN 886
•
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Hi Neighbor!
Let's Get Acquainted -
L. C. GILLESS
dealer in SINCLAIR products
4th & Pine Streets in Murray, Ky.
SEE ME FOR COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE AND SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
c. GUESS
PHONE 9146
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urot May Be
ayfield Coach
- Coach Fred Faurot
AYFIELD t19 - Bill Tucker,
resigned as football coach
ayfield High School recently,
sday was named athletic
tor and football coach at
hell Ait- Force Base, Long
nd, N. Y.
e will take over his new post
rch 19. -so- -
irmer Murray State College
football coach Fred Faurot is
being mentioned as Tucker's pos-
sible successor.
A former University of Ken-
tucky halfback, Tucker came to
Mayfield from Corbin in 1957
after being named "coach if the
saar" in 1955.
I iGliT
Results
By United Press
REVERE. Mass. - Cards Far-
mos, 170, Boston, outpointed
Burke Emory, 1.63, Sheerbruoke,
Canada (8).
PITTSBURGH, Pa. - Alonzo
Johns,n, 182, araddock, Pa.,
stopped Calvin Butler, 190,
Cleveland, Ohio (8).
LOS ANGELES - Davey
Moore, 127, Springfield, Ohio,
knocked out Vince Delgado, 127,
Los Angeles (3).
ENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
TOURNAMENT RESULTS
By UNITED PRESS
1st at Fulton
•in County 66 Folgham 57
2nd at Paducah
e Oak 70 Paducah Lan. 53
3rd at Wingo
ea 74 Farrnington 58
4th at Murray
w..i-trall 90 Lynn Grove 55
62 Hazel 51
5th et Fredonia
s County 62
vingston Central 56
well County 86
incettrn Dotson 55
6th at Madisonville
Htiplons 67 Methsirrwilde 57
7th at Hookinsaiiie
ayes-111e 69 Sir-slung Fork 43
9th at Providence
in 70 Providence 40
lereh èt Henderaon
at aiersun Douglass 68
)1 Name 45
da, Agnes 52 Sturgis 43
llth at Brernion
figginen AO Livermore 48
13th 'at Owensboro
a 58 Oweritdaaro Western 4.
nsboro Ctithathe '53
aenaboro Tech 45
13th at Lewaaport
i•eviile 80 Flaht•rty 72
14th at Caneyvilie
, asreinolle 60 Leitchfield 48.
161h at Beaver Dam
Seville $8 Horse Branch 57
6th at Muhlenberg Central
teal Coy 78 ,
ghee.. Kirkpatrick 58
k ration, Ci *rim ti rot y 48
rahlam 39
17th at &railing Green
h St. 73 Bowling Green 54
Wow 72 Franklin-Simpson 63
18th at Rusoellvible
read 57 Adraira•ille 50
burn 54 Chandlers 30
19th at Park City
amnia 64 Glasgow Bundle 40
-vine 61 A11911 n-Tracy 49
2IW at Astor County
r County 57 Grt•t•naburg 36
fls;ibell'svills' Durham 53
Oarnirbelleville 47
22nd at Caverna
Hodgenviiit 64 Hart Mamie-tat 60
23rd at Elinabeiterttavn
Gleintisik 84) Isynnaaele 47
Eligaboahrtown 84 Howlveliley 63
at Old Kentucky Here
Bloomfield 52
Odd Kentucky Home 36
enclettivon 45
. Catherine 44
25th a1 Louisville
tsar 41 Male 34
29th at Shtsplierdavide
non Junction 56
)(int Weehington 43
30th an Stielbyville
erode 66 lancal.n Inn+ 56
31st at LaGrange
Trimble County 63
Henry Cent. 57
• 32nd at Owen County
Grant Co. 53 Owen Cu. 52
33rd at Florence a
Dixie His. 57 Simon Kenton 36
34th at Covington
Covington Grtana 44
Covington Holy Cross 16
35th at Newport
Newport Catholic 72
Newport Public 67
37th at Hurri.on County
Scout Co. 73 Georgetown 44
39th at Bracken County
Morgan 70 Bracken Co. 99
3Sith at Maysville
!Maysville 57 Flern'Ing County 54
40th at Perta
MN!! 43 Carlisle 41
Paris Western 60
Bourbon County 59
43rd at Lexington
Lexington boughs 95
Nichroheavalle Rosenwald 47
Athens 61 Nichulasoille 50
44ah at Richmond
Machson-Model 84
Berea Foundation 56
Irvine 47 Keel! County 45
45th at Junctan City
Perkavitle 69 Lancaster 35
Junction City 87 Buckeye 59
48th at grit ad
Me. Vernon 641 Middleburg 63
Hustorwille 77 Crab Orchard 43
47th at fsomerset
Nancy 40 Eubank 37
Russell Co. 64 MeCneery Co. 46
48th at Hazel Green
Lily 81 Roth 88
49tn at Ntaneheater
McKee 67 Oneida 54
Knox Central 75
Willaamolfaurg 66
Lynn Clamp 79 Bourville 68
51e1 at Bell County
Red Bird 64 Lone Jack 54
Pineville 76 Midelledatiro 71
52nd at Cumberland
Walla-as 56 Lyrich 44
Herten Rissenwald 96 Benham 36
53rd at Jenkins
Whitesburg 60 Lasteher 55
541h at Hazard
Loallherwirod 50 Leslie Co 55
Hazard 47 Buclohorn 19
M. C Napier 60 Stinnett 53
Seth at Beattyville
Owaley Ce 55 H117,.1 Green 42
59anat Prestansburg
Garrett 67 Wheelwright 62
59th at Pei ntsvillt•
Meade Mom irial 66 jpez 64
PaintsioUe 66 Blaine 59
60th at Weal Liberty
Sandy Hook 01 Morgan Co. 40
61st at Montgomery County
Winchester 60
Mount Sterhrig Distains 49
Clark Co. 127 Menifee Co. 52
62nd at Morehead
m,iretwed 45
Dodgers Must
Replace To
Win The Flag
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
BRADENTON. Fla. 1 - Until
the Los Angeles Dodgers replace
their older players, they have
"had it" so far as winning Na-
tional League pennants is con-
cerned.
That was the prediction today
of Billy Herman, the former
great second baseman, who went
to the Milwaukee Braves as,
a coach this season after serving
six years in that capacity with
the ,Dodgers when they played
in Brooklyn.
"Age is catching up with Pee
Doke Bidder
Dodgers
Wee Reese, Duke Snider, Carl
Furillo and Gil Hodges," Herman
emphasized. •"They were four
major reasons while in the six
years I was with the Dodgers
they won four pennants, finished
second once and third once."
Have Passed Potential
"I don't mean to say 'hat
ny of them are at the end
of the road, especially Snider.
but they all have passed their
potential and that, is bound to
be bad news. torithe Dodgeo.
'Why, outside' of Warrell
Spahn and Andy Pafko we
haven't any players Who have
reached their potential," he
claimed. "Spahn Is good enough
as he is while Pafko doesn't
figure to be out there every
day.
"I'm sure the Braves of today
have an .even brighter future
tan the Dodgers did when I
started coaching for them back
in 1951."
Billy doesn't agree with those
who think the change from Eb-
be.% Field, Brooklyn, to Los
Angeles will give , such players
as Reese, Snidder, Furillo and
Dodges "a shot in the arm."
"They've been around too
long," Herman reasoned. "A
ch,ange like that is likely to
benefit the younger players, but
not the older ones."
Mighty Valuable
He said he just couldn't de-
scribe "How badly I felt when
heard about Campy." Roy'
Campanella, an ace catcher for
the Dodgers, suffered a broken
neck in an auto accident and
his playing career probably is
ended.
"I don't think the Dodgers
were counting on him to catch
every day this year, but he
would be a mighty valuable
player to have around for spot
duty."
Herman believes the Dodgers
can "come migtfty close to
matching the Braves" in pitch-
ing.
"That's the one department Indiana (Pa.) 93 Geneva 89
they aren't hurtfng in," he said.
"But in the outfield and the
infield age is catching up with
them. They still are going to
be tough to beat, but we should
do It this year and in ell the
yeses to come until they get
replacements for their. older
players."
By FRED DOWN
Ted Williams was assured to-
day that the only chip which
may trouble him this year is
the one he carries on his should-
er.
The 39-year old Boston Red
Sox slugger learned from Dr.
Russell Sullivan that a bone
chip in his left ankle "has com-
pletely disappeared." The ortho-
pedic surgeon told Williams the
lingering soreness in the ankle
should disappear "in a matter
of weeks" and that he "should
be in excellent condition within
three weeks.
Williams, ,,who insists he can
win' a sixfn American League
batting title "if I get off to
a 'good start," said he will not
do any hard running for a
whilt but will continue t he
heavy batting routine he had
planned. Williams 'credited his
fine conditioning porgram last
The- intensive x-rays- w e-re
completed at Sarasota, Fla.,
Tuesday as rain . limited the
Red Sox to running and pepper
practice. Williams underwent the
X-rays. because he injured the
ankle while hunting in Canada
during the winter and feared
his heavy training program might
aggravate the soreness.
Kluszewski Sees 100 Games
The Pittsburgh Pirates also
were encouraged when slugger
Ted Kluszewski, elated at his
early progress, predicted he will
play in 100 games , ot season.
Kluszewski, acquired' from Cin-
cinnati on Dec. 28, placed in
only 69 games last season be-,
cause of a back ailment. ,
"Right now I feel wonderful,"
said the 240-pound first-base-
man. "I've had a few days of
real work , and my back hasn't
kicked up at all. I'll be dis-
appointed if I can't play in
at least 100 games."
With many teams still kept
Indoors or restricted:- to light
workouts by poor weather, chief
news from other camps came
from the holdout front.
The world champion Milwau-
kee Braves announced that hard-
throwing rleief ace Don Mc-
Mahon agreed to terms. Pedro
Ramos, the Washington Senators'
leading winner with a 12-16
record, signed for an estimated
$13,000, while utility man Eddie
Miksis agreed to terms with
the Baltimore Orioles.
Other camp news: Slugger Bill
Skowron weighed only 196
pounds when he reported to
the New York Yankees compared
to 205 a year ago. 'Jack Urban
and George Brunet, both highly-
regarded, were named to pitch
in today's Kansas City Antra-
squad game. Phil Clark. 16-6
at Houston last season, reported
to the Cardinals who expect him
to help their bullpen.
Mays Confined to Room
The S a n • Francisco Giants'
"Photographers' Day" at Phoenix,
Ariz., proved a bust when Willie
Mays was confined to his hotel
room with a cold. Barry Lotman,
College Basketball
Results
TOV_INEY DATES SET
ASHEVILLE. N. C. Ith - The
second annual $5.000 Land of
the Sky Women's Open golf
tournament will be held here
May 23-24. Beverly Harron of
Indio, Calif., won last year's
event.
Breekinridge Training 35
63rd at Olive Hill
Olive Hill 92 Erie 31
64th at Russell
Melrell 70 S. Pi rrtnartr•th- 58
fi,.?ker Westrington 54
ashainel 46
By UNITED
East
PRESS
Ma 89 Wagned 71
"St. John's (NY) 71 NYU 58
Rider Col, 52 Albany (N.Y.) 42
National Ag. 87 Jersey City '74
nhattan
South ,
ACC Tournament
At Raleigh, N. C.
1st Round
North Carolina 62 Clemson 51
N. Carolina St. 66 S. Carolina 61
Duke 51 Wake Forest 44
Maryland 70 Virginia 66
Southern Conference Tournament
At Richmond, Va.
1st Round
Richmond at Citadel 59
West Virginia 91- Davidson 61
George Wash. 73 Furman 59
WM. &Mary 79 Virginia Tech 61
Midwest
NCAA Small College Regional
Playoffs
At Evansville, Ind.
Akron 76 Austin Peay 61
Evansville 70 Wabash 68
Southwest
St. Louis U. 84 Tulsa 68
Austin Col. 64 Wayland 54
West
Montana 51 Colorado St. U. 44
Denver 65 Brigham Young 57
Utah 81 Wyoming 74
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Ted Williams Assured Today That The 
411Only Chip To Worry Him Is On His Shoulder
Bill Fischer and Jim DerringtOn
United Press Sports Writer 
Jets And Kirksey Eagles
were named to pitch fur the
exhibition opener with Cincin- o Enter The Semi-Finals
Chicago White Sox in Saturday's
Ted Williams
nati. Rookie shortstop Bob Lillis
and veteran caicher Rube Walk-
er were the key men named
to start in . the Los Angeles
Dodgers' exhibition opener with
!he Philadelphia Phillies Satur-
day.'
ck 10-2 as  t,,rookie
last season, sagaverely twisaeCiais
left ankle while pitching batting
practice for t he Philadelphia
Phillies. The Detroit Tigers an-
nounced that Herald (RubbY/
Ruel, an assistant to club Presi-
dent Harvey R. Hansen, is quit-,
ling to go into private law
practice. Chicago Cub outfielder
Le Walls suffered a four-stitch
gash in his forehead when he
banged his head against a steel
beam while going to the bat
rack. Jack Harshman pitched
three scoreless innings in, a
Baltimore intra-squad game. X-
rays revealed a small bone chip
in Pirate otitfielder Paul Smith's
right ankle but
to work out.
he will
The North Marshall Jets rolled
past 'Lynn Grove, 90-55. and the
Kirksey Eagles led all the way
ir. defeating Hazel, 62-51, last
night in the quarter-finals of
the District Four play-off in
the crillege sports arena.
North Marshall threw a blank-
et defense around Lynr. Grove's
Rodney Warren to hold him tiaal
"only" 26 points. From 'two 'Res
four Jet players surrounded the
5-11 jump shot artist throughout
the game. Warren scored 14 of
his 26 points from the free
throw lane.
The Jets opened the contest
2-0 and ran up a 10-1 lead
early In -Mrs
rtetunm - Accreting
the victory. North Marshall led
45-21 at halftime and 69-33 at
the end of the third period.
Only one other Wildcat reach-
ed the double figures. Lamb
tossed in 14 points for the losers.
Three players on Marshall's team
combined together for a 'total
of 68 of the team's 90 points.
Lampley led the way with 29
points, Halt., followed wtih 25
and Heilala added 14.
North hit 35 of 69 shots at-
tempted front the field for 51
per cent while Lynn Grove got
continua only 14 of 54 for '25 per cent.
The Wildcats did better from
the charity lane connecting un
26 of 36 shots foe 75 per cent.
The Jets scored on 20 of 30'
attempts for 66 per cent. North
Marshall was charged with 23
personal fouls and Lynn Grove
with 18.
The second game, although
relatively close for three quar-
ters, provided the crowd with
few thrills as the-7_play was
TEDESCO GETS JOB
SIOUX CITY, Iowa tir -Jo-
seph Rocky Tedesco, who played
third base, first base, shortstop
and the outfield with the Sioux
City Soiis of the Class A Western
League last year, was named
manager of the club today, re-
placing Ken Landenberger, who
was released in' January.
Kelly Coleman Moved From
Dirt Court To College Fame
By JOE S. DEISS
United Press Sports Writer
LOUISVILLE tlPf - A chunky
mountaineer named Kelly Cole-
man has made the long dribble
from a dirt court snuggled deep
in the Kentucky hills to college
basketball fame.
Playing for little Kentucky
Wesleyan College of Owensboro,
Coleman recently became the
highest-scoring freshman ever to
play basketball, passing the rec-
ord of 5.55 points set by Cleo
Littleton at Wichita in 1952.
His 26.1 point average puts
him in the company of Oscar
Robertson. Elgin Baylor, Wilt
Chamberlain and Bailey Howell.
Coleman. who came on basket-
ball quire by accident, once
failed to make the junior varsity
squad at his high school. He
shelved his baseball ambitions
and practiced crally for a whole
year on a wind-swept outdoor
court.
He made the high school team
at little Wayland, an isolated
coal town in eastern Kentucky,
and his star began to rise. Play-
ing in drafty- cracker-box gym-
nasiums, he soon., became un-
stoppable, scoring 50 and 60
points in every. game he- play-
ed.
Fans #44.tearby Pikeville once
learned that Kelly always gulped
up to a gallon of water during
a game. One night they tried
to slow him down by shulting
off the water in the gym. But
Wayland .was wise and' brought
its own water. Kelly was es-
pecially thirsty that night and
guzzled down the whole two
gallons on hand while scoring
near the 50-point mark. ,
From the start people believed
what they wanted to believe
about Kelly, and he soon was
as much legend as basketball
player. Sportswriters dubbed him
"King Kelly," and the "Wayland
Wizard." Some chose to picture
Coleman as a symbol of ,the
secret hunger of mountain people
for equal respect and under-
standing of their way of life.
When state tournament time
rolled around in 1956. spacious
Memorial Coliseum at Lexington
was jammed with people curious
to see for themselves,. and Kel-
ly showed them plenty. They
saw an agile basketball player
with a soft touch and a dazzling
change of pace. who would shoot
from any position and hit. He
scored 50 points in the first
game, then 39. 28 and 68 in
surcessive games to shatter all
tournament records.
,,After high school Kelly looked
around for a college. He first
turned up at West Virginia, but
his prospective enrollment creat-
ed such a stir he was scared
away. He tried Eastern Kentucky
Sate, but stayed only six weeks
and drated away to a steel
mill and industrial league bas-
ketball in Middletown, Ohio, for
one yea'r.
When word got out last fall
that Coleman was enrolling at
Wesleyan. fans shook their heads
and predicted that coach Bullet
Wilson had taken on more of
a problem than a prospect. And
the pessimists scored a point
whim Kelly showed up weighing
a sloppy 252 pounds on a 6-3
fra
But
me.
 Kelly soon showed he
was serious this time, quickly
pared 36 pounds, and settled
down to married campus life
with his wife, Anna Ruth, and
their baby daughter.
*During the past season he
has put out a respectable scho-
lastic effort, and," on the floor
has surprised even his staunchest
fans by turning out to be the
team's best rebounder as well
as highest scorer.
Kelly Coleman never had any
trouble finding the basket, since:
he began it all with a leaky
ball and a basket hoop on a ,
mountain - side patch of dirt.
Kentucky Wesleyan officials be-
lieve now he has found himself
as Well, and they believe he
will lead Wesleyan to a national
tournament before he is .through.1
filled with numerous floor errors
by both squads.
Kirkseyr took a first period
lead and held at nine-point
advantage at the end of the
first- -crodrter, il-f.. The -ttans-
began • hitting somewhat better
it. the stseund quarter and had
closed the gap to five points,
25-20. at halftime. Hatt pulled
within two points, 26-24. early
in the third period on a basket
by Raspberry but :he Eagles
regained their stride and moved
away to leadd 44-33 at the end
of the period. Kirksey pulled
away in the final canto and
led by 16 points at one point in
narrowed the.. margin.-nrir_the
end or the game.
Danny Duncan ,was the high
scorer in the second contest
with t 3 points. Danny Edwards
led the victors with 22.
Kirksey scored on 20 shots
'from the- fieild as compared
to 18 for the Lions. The Eagles
hit 22 of 35 foul shots and
Hazel 15 of for a shooting
percentage of 6'2 for both teams
from the charity lane. The win-
ners were charged with 17 per-
sonal fouls and the losers with
The semi-finals tonight will
clash Benton and, New Concord
in the epeher with North,,,, Mar-
shall meeting Kirksey in the
second contest The winners to-
night wil Hight it out for the
championship truphey Saturday
night at 8:00. Both of tonight's
winners wilt be in the regional
play-off which will open at the
Muria), State Sports Arena- next
Wednesday night.
First Game
North Marshall   19 45 69 90
Lynn Grove  9 21 33\55
North Marshall )90y
29. Larimer 7, Powlel 5, Stire
Spiceland 5, Watkins 3.
Lynn Grove (55)
Warren 26. Manning 5,
14, Butterworth 61f-Adams--4.
Second Came
Kirksey kkr)
Key 11. Parker 2, Jones, 9,
Reeder 5. Edwards 22,-Bazle1l
12, Adams 1.
Hazel (51)
Raspberry 6, Moss 8, Curd 6,
Erwin.2. Waters 8, Dun-Can 23.
Kansas State And Cincinnati Stand One
And Two In United Press College Ratings
By EARL WRIGHT
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK IR •- Kansas
State and Cincinnati, which will
clash in the second round dt
the NCAA Basketball Tourna-
ment March 14. stood 1-2 today
in the United Press major col-
lege ratings with only one week
left. to 'decide the regular-season
championship,
Kansas State, which wrenched
the Bic, Eight Conference title
from Kansas this season, held
the No. 1 spot for the fourth
straight week. Coach Tex Win-
ter's Wildcats (20-2) received 26
first-nlace votes and 324 points
ir. the latest balloting by the
35 outstanding coaches who rate
the teams.
Cincinnati Continues Climb
Cincinnati. continuing its sea-
son-long climb in the ranking,
advanced from third to second
with five first-place votes and
285 points. Cincinnati (22-2) won
the Missouri Valley Conference
crown Saturday night with an
6642 triumph over Wichita and
earned a 'berth onorrsite Kansas
State in the NCAA Tournament's
Midwest regionals at Lawrence,
Kan.
This pairing means the tourna-
ment will lose one of its top
attractions early with Bob Boos-
er and Jack Parr leading Kansas
State against Cincinnati, which
boasts the nation's top scorea
in Oscar Robertson.
The Board of Coaches Abased
its ballots on games played
brough March 1.
Dayton (23-2) was the only
newcomer in the top 10, moving
from 13th to lfah to make
its first appearance of the season
'n the select, grdup.
WVU Slips
West Virginia (23-1) tuas one
f the several top-rated teams
which changed positions. The
ountaineers slipped from sec-
-,d to third,
The next three teams remained
n the same snots they held
act week' San Francisco (23-n.
emote (72-2) and Duke (22-2).
Micihean State (16-5) moved
from eivhth to seventh; Notre
ante (71-4) advanced from 10th
to eirrhtht Kansas. beaten by
owa State last week, continued
n slip In the ratings and dropped
mm seventh to ninth while
Dayton rounded out the too 10.
Each coach votes for 10 teams.
n the order in which he rates
them. Points are awarded on
10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis for
•otes from first through 10th
• 3Ce,
West Coach Named
KANSAS CITY, Mo 1111 -Top-
anked Kansas State basketball
oach Tex Winter h a s been
timed coach of the West All-'
tar team which will meet a
'mitar team of East All-Stars
in the seventh Shrine basketball
game here March 25
MARCH SPECIALS
WHILE THEY LAST
BRASS COLOR WASTE BASKET  $1.39
PLASTIC LAUNDRY BASKET  2.95
20-GAL. GALV. GARBAGE CAN  2.85
CLOTHES DRYING RACK (wood)   2.25
WE OPEN EARLY - 7:00 A.M.
DISH DRAINER RACK (rubber covered)  1.25
LARGEST TOOL DEPT. IN TOWN
THOR r4" ELECTRIC DRILL 2.5 AMP.  15.95
MASTER '4" ELECTRIC DRILL   h... 11.95
1.40
2.95
PAINT ROLLER AND PAN SET  
ROUND POINT SHOVEL (long handle) 
SEE OUR NEW WEAR-EVER DISPLAY
SPECIAL PIZZA PIE PAN 
SUNBEAM ELECTRIC MIXER 
MEDICINE CABINET With Wing Shelves 
HAVE TOOLS - WILL RENT
FLOOR POLISHERS - ORBITAL SANDERS - VACUUM
CLEANERS - LAWN ROLLERS
1.45
24.95
3.95
STARKS HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING 18 NO PROBLEM"
12th & Poplar Phone 1142
-
SEE THE BIG ALL NEW-2 SEATED
195
•
41:*imaigaiwiweimpamimpies
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THUNDERBIRD
NOW ON DISPLAY A PARKER' AVI9 RS
FRIENDLY DEALER
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Conservation
Big Issue
With FFA
In the past two years, the
leirlasey F.F.A. Chapter has set
some 82,000 pine trees on liecial
teens.
Sixty thousand trees were set
on the farm of Mr. Juhren
Trews. The remain,der was set
on the farm of Mr. Clay Smith.
The trees were furrushed by
the TVA. These trees were set
at 1000 per acre or about 6 feet
apart each way. Much of this
land eels badly eruded. In some
places the stellate were ten to
twelve feet deep.
In the near future the FFA
plans lb set about 6000 more
trees on the harm of Clay Smith.
Dabbrels are the took; used
for setting tree's and are very
effective for this job. The boys
work in pains.
According to Mr. Brooks, our
FFA advisor, the trees are near-
ly a perfect stand.
We feel tear setting pine trees
is one of the beet practices for
consereing land of the type.
The chapter has made a good
income from tine project.
LIBRARY PRESENTED
BERLIN lie --The US Atom-
ic Energy Commission has pre-
sented a depesetory libruary on
nuclear physics to the Berlin
I nsevhdt e Nuclear Research,
The hbrary, which was (loathed
Tuesday under the Atornsefor-
Peace Program consists of 18,-
272 reseaeah reports, a complete
set of -nuclear ectience ab-
street ," a number le spacial
lableigraphies and 50 reference
books.
TWO DEAD IN CRASH
PLNSACCiLA. Fla. aP — A
Marine night inetructor and his
Navy suulent were killed Tues-
day When their T-28 jet. menet
plane crashed near Evergreen/a
Ala, The Navy identified he
vms; a; Mann* Lt, Dated
Bruce Mahorney, 25, uf Hart-
ford City, Ind., and student Ens.
Richland E. Cosset of Atlanta,
Ga.
BROTHELS ORDERED CLOSED
ROME —ktely's 564) bruthe
els hove been ordered to close
their deice by Sept. 4. An anti-
prostieutasin law reseed by Par-
liament Jen. 29 was published
in the Gazette Tuesday.
The law gives the brothea xx
months feet the date of pub-
to cease down.
KIRKSEY ROUTE 2
NEWS
Harvey Dixion has been sick
at his home for over a week
with fle.
Boads are in bad ehtape due
to the tams and heavy freeze
and thawing.
Jorate Cox has been suffering
with rimusnatism and wool to
the doctor Saturday.
Sorry to hear of the death of
'Otis Worictrian. His daughter,
Mrs. Gene Potts, is our nosh-
bur. Our sympathy goes to the
ferrety. ' -
James Dowdy, John Perry
and Creme Cornell went to
Murray Tuescley on businee.
Heal latrtaillieri of near Kirk-
sey is home horn the heepital
an Nashville after an operation
for beck trouble. Hope he soon
gets strong again.
Rev. and Mate Johnson Easley
and Mr. and Mts. Nbble Cox
were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clay Smith Sundlay.
Sorry to hear of the death of
Mr. Chrersce Thannery... • He has
been in ill health some time.
James Tucken- has bought the
Raul Garland farm and he and.
has %gnarly have moved there.
James works at Gene Potts
Crusher at Stella.
Will Dulaney is sick sigh
pneumonia.
Mr. Lee Necker h a s been
driving the oar for the Cernetes
for Mrs. Carrick ti go to the
doctor in Murray.
Lucille Darnell went to the
elector a few days ago with a
neck ailment.
the old *lying is true we
will have lota of wind the last
of march. March 19 suppoeed
to -come in like a Math and
ilo oat like a lion."
The nation's greateat wealth
is nut its sky scrapers, neat ae
radio networks, its - atrieneile,
ratialgeb, Me Peking plains, Pe;
fertSe belch, its grazing herds,
its wooly flecks, its Week hirm
land, its umber forests, its hum-
ming industries or its interne-
honal commerce. America's
greatest wealth is her woman-
hood. Let the wernanhood of
ales country go to the dogs and
lase that refre-shang inemreag
and uplifting influence o v Or
maraud and America% won't. be
worth egtaing for against any
nation anywhere in the world.
Hedy werriaribuod and pure
mothers are indespensoble. When
we see aie oucionail lounges fil-
led with women, the beer tav-
erns packed and aux-weed with
then, the lienky tursics a n d
roadhouses althundang wat h
them, when we seet women woke
bang down eur streets .mnolaiiki.;
cursing and drinking, lest
don't knew k gives me a sink-
ing eenteetton areund. the heart
as I tien.k of America's future.
Lazy Daisy
Murray Livestock Co.
— MARKET, REPORT
Sales Each Tuesday at 2410 O'clock
March 3, 1956
TOTAL HEAD 536
Good Quality Fat Steers  $22.00-24.00
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle 18.00-21.00
Baby Beeves  20.00-25.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  16.00-18.00
Canners and Cutters  10.00-15.00
Bulls  20,00 down
VIALS —
Fancy Veals 
No. 2 Veals  
2293..5500
Throwouts 
  26.50No. 1 Veal* 
HOGS —
180 to 230 pounds 
... 7.50-18.00
20.00
54
tadies! For a limited time with the
purchase of 10-lbs. of
LAWN and ROSE FERTILIZER
for $1.19, we will give you a two
year old
HYBRID TEA ROSE
ABSOLUTELY FREE
ON THIS DEAL, LADIES, WE ALLOW YOUR HUSBAND TO
DIG THE HOLES Poit YOUR ROSE BUSHES.
To Properly Care For Your Roses and Shrubs W.. Recommend
Southern States Cooperative Spray Materials
Applied with Unico Duster or Sprayer
FOR YOUR LAWN - Get Southern, States Lawn Grass. These are "Seeds
that really grow."
FOR YOUR GARDEN — Get Southern States seeds treated for air and 'soilborne diseases.
AND LADIES For all your Lawn, Garden and Flower need,;, come to
the Co-Op Store where parking is no problem.
igenellek
WOUTNF MI*
IMPROVEMENT ASSO. INC.
st,
CALLO WAY COUNTY SOIL t
I'cLR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY
•
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Ofle Herbicide Controls The
,Seedlingo Of Johnson Grass
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Of four
herbicides (weed controllers)
used on oil where Johnson grass
had been sown, only one gave
complete control, says J. F Free-
man. Kentucky Agriculture' Ex-
periment Station weed control
specialist.
In Johnsom-grass fields, where
'the perennial roollestocks are
being destroyed in a control
program, seedling plants coming
up may re-infest the land a 'Oil
new mei ataket) arreeth- the- seed—
tinge are destroyed by cultivation
or chemical treatment before they
are six te -etght weeks old. This--
ii the age at which they. them-
Electricity
Can Be Safe,
Convenient
LEXINGTON. Ky — Many
house-wiring systems are over-
loaded or out-dated, and fail
to provide electricity in a con-
venient, safe an" clefficient Man-
ner. says B F Perker. UK ase
sociate prdemer of agricultural-
engineering In general. he says
any wiring systgin more than
DI to 15 sears old should at
inspected..
A good Sahara` of information ivear 
aBar-- assistance is your power
supplier, but a home owner
should be able to et aluate tea 
own 'wiring- system
Fur cons emence you 'sheuld
be able to !urn in see itches 4
selves, begin to make root-stocks.
And, some seeds remaining in
the soil may come up for three
years or longer, Freeman re-
ports.
The herbicide was EPTC. an
experimental material, it was
Used a: the rate of 6 pounds.
active material per acre, and
gave complete Control of seed-
hno, Freeman said.
In the • tee. Johnson grass
e'eed was drilled at a depth
'of teree-quartess mete-to an
inch and a half. Thaw days
before seedlings began to emerge.
the hertheides were applied. A:
-time of seedling emergance. -
EPTC a: 6 pounds per -acre was
the only one giving complete
control. And when EPTC was
used,,, at a 3-pound per acre- rate.
control was, better than 98 per
cent. Freeman_ reported.
Sunazin. another aexperurierea:
ma:erial, applied at 4 pounds
per acre gave about 70 per cent
centre!.
"CDAA. 'in approl.ed p r e -
emergence herbicide applied as
-Pt h e concentrate at 6
pounds, or as the granular pre-
paration at 8 pounds per acre ..
was ineffective, ht was another
related experimental herbicide,"
he noted. . • .
.e The test was • conducted at
Lexington. Kentucky. _
Safety on the highway, farm
and in the home will be a
princapairobjecta e members
of the Kentucky Federation of
Homemakers during the conUng
Company Is
to light cacti' Peml, 
 fl 
I Certified
Blue Grass 4-H'ers Win State Honors
A quartet of accomplished Kentucky
 4-H Club members have set
their sights on greater goals this 
year, having been Umpired and
encouraged by high honors attained 
for their 1957 achievements.
The four hare won state awards in 
their respective 4-H programs.
Their 4-H record books were 
reviewed by the State Extension
Service which conducts the 4-H award
 programs in cooperation with
the t' e• Department of Agriculture.
An. Walls Doris Safi*
rocreghos . . (abased 1.4
Learning to make the most of
leisure left very little of that
luxury for enn Walls. 20. of
Louleville. Jeffereon county, wie-
ner of the 1.957 state 4-H Recre-
aUon program award. But she
feels it was more than worth it,
partly because she received an
attractive pen and pencil set
from the National Committee on
Boys an o Girls Club Work.'
Miss 'Walls, an eight-year
4-Her, became secreation leader
for the city at Louisville three
years ago. Skilled in crafts and
Fames she also exceis in square
and folk dancing.
Miss Walls is mejoring in
elementary education at the
University of Louisville. She has
won the county championship in
speech and the blue award in
the district the past two years.
• strong sense of responsibil-
tty and se me brought top state
recognitio to Doris Smith, 20,
of Alvaton. Warren county. and
Torn Fryman. 17, of Washington.
Mason county. They are winners
of the 4-H Citizenship award,
and received handsome certifi-
cates prelented in honor of
Thomas E. Wilson.
Miss Smith is now a junior at
Western Kentucky State College
to which she received a four-
year scholarship for her leader-
ship in eivte.gairs. The Junior
Chamber of CcMlierce chose her
as the county's outstanding jun-
etor citizen last year.
"My goal is to be a useful cite
• .. citheaship 
Jack Ewing .
lerestry
Frylsos
SSA cif my country," sem Miss
Smith. Throughout her 1174'$''
in 4-H, she spoke many times ea—
the club's activities over the
radio and on TV.
Yonne Fryman, an sight-year
4-Her and Daesident of his club,
has consistently won recogniUon.
for his citizenship activities. For
his theme concerning the United..
Nate:erg he was selected by the
local Odd Fellows to be their
delegate in the -United Nationa '
Pilgrimage for Youth" he was
also a delegate to the Warld
Affairs Institute in Cincinnati.
In the regional speech festival
at Morehead Fryman won the
Alexander 'tamale:in speech eon. -
test. He also collaborated with
a friend in writing • history
the Democratic party for the
Young Democrats Club of Mason
county.
A boy who has no trouble see.
ing the forest for the trees is
Jack Ewing, 17. of Greensburg.
Green county. He was named
winner of the 4-II Forestry award
and received a handsome -pee
and pencil set from American
Forest Products Industries..
Young Ewing attended the
Kentucky 4-H Forestry Camp
and participated in clearing a
firebreak. He set out seedlings
in his own pine stand, and
cleaned out and fentlised the
area for better growth.
An eight-year 4-Her. Ewing
has won awards garden.
tobacco, sheep, beef and dairy.
as you walk through the house,
be :n the dark Receptacles should or Loans all StreetV. it hout your ee er ha% i
ng to
be 90 placed in the wall or
baseboard that larripi, and ap-
pliances can be used without
adding extension cores.
When fuses blow, it means
The Four Rivers' Mortgage Co..
enc . Mayfield. Kentucky, has • • ..
the circuit e overloaded. PruL been certified by Commissioner
Parker remain:mends these pract- . rrnan P. Mason as a lending
aces for safety. institution approved by the Fed-
. 1. Use 15-ampere feees on all eral Hbusang Administration to 
..
lighting circuits make mortgage loans insured
2. Use 35-ampere cartridge- under FHA's programs.
A letter from W. 0. Edwards,type fuses for the electric range.
Nevea use any fuse larger than , assistant Commissioner for Ope-
recommended. In an -emergency, rata na. designating Four Rivers
a smaller type may be used I Mortgage Co.. Inc.. as an "ap-
temporarily. but then use teeter proved mortgagee" was received
than :he asuai numoer of ap-
pliances. .
3 Check for frayed or bare
electric ,res. particularly on
appliance chide
4. Check the electric entrance chase of homes and for the
to the outside ,4 each beetling development of rental -air co-
to seee-thst the •greund wire operserve housing ormer-s,
is firmly attached to the ground
rod.
Z. Know where your mein
Twitch is located, and how to
pull a in case of Lee or other
emergericy
6. Check thealiances, electrical
were. .eic.. to see :hat they carry
the Underwriters laboratory -ap-
proved leael.
Signs t.:f" inefficient wiring
si hiCh you can detect and shoule
have cerrected are' :amps thil
dint when electric Motors start:
portable heaters a n d electric
irons that are slow in hating,
or electric motors that get hot have been helped toward home
or tnat start slowly — more ownership arid nearly 700 thou-
than 5 seconds is exceeme. sand families
recently by Mr. Ralph T Wald-
rop. President of that instau-
teen.
Mortgage loans insured by
FHA are_availeble for the pur-
The money for the lens that
Four Rivers Mortgage Co. Inc..
comes 'from its own funds, not
makes under FHA programs
from any Government funds.
FHA insurance enables :enders
to give borrowers more favorable
loan terms than might otherwise
be possible.
The mortgage insurance pro-
grares operated by the- Federal
Housing Administration in co-
eperation with private lenders
have already benefited millions
of people throughout our country.
More !hart 4 million families
FARMERS -HOME Owners
LET US
SPRAY
YOUR HOME,BARN or
BUSINESS HOUSE
• EXCELLENT WORK
• COMPLETE JOB
Metal Roofs Sprayed With Asphalt Base
Aluminum Paint
THIS WORK GUARANTEED
SURPLUS WORK CLOTHES
For Farmers, Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway, Phone 184-W
Wilson Can't
Takes Up. Get llidwest
erc n ing Out Of Blood
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Preis Financial Editor
NEW YORK le —Wag Street
P as •aken up merchanng in
an eta m to put a bit et zip into
the vex* market. . •
'Dicky tver/ handeome bnachur-
es have appeared. One of them.
put:the-tied by the exchange firm
of Dean Winer & Co.. lists a
series at peckages for ail occa-
sions. Anether, publashed - by
Reynads & Cu.. eel-gains -rec-
ornmendel liras ef Weeks.
The Dean Witter bouiclea is
• .et-sized pubecateon et 14
• You may be one of thuse in-
vesters weth hate only a .hazy
idea '1 what you want when it
coAD es io buying securities," the
Wilkie saae.
Gives Sound Direction
"Yeu may ea% e been lather
haphazard of securities, leceing
you I.VTA1 a feeling of infecting,
II R/ one of ?time packages can
give invesiting eound direction
and purpuse " .
Dean Witter suggeets package
gate fee anniverairiese bithdsies.
Ctireares. Easter. Mother's Day,
Father's Day, the bride. retire-
men* . scheee marry clay, and
tax amines. It Mean': list the
India-idea:A lecke. Ihe ccmpany
premises ta, makeup "custern die
signed" packages of sec-unties to
M the exact needs of the in-
vest, e or ckmer.
"Why dee you make the
next baby in your keenly a
stockhokier , grandchildren in-
eluded. i" the pamphlet asks.
-Once. the word gees around
that the new baby is a• !beck-
helder .ieten he receives addi-
tional gifts ef stuck fee bine:-
disys and ether amend eccasions.
Time To Buy
"You may wesh to evidence
your grertitude and !rapport et
your church, university or fav-
ral 
a' e char st y well' a gist cat
semi-ate-se Your attorney -c a n
e. advise. yeti lrivr to art up
a special truer package of stlect-
ed securities. This enables • you
to retain the income hem- the
securities until Year death, al
wauti time • the incomee sa,ee
on to the benefeciary institu-
tion." ,
The terripaey indicates this a
the time te May !make ei keep
;see with • grewing American
imeineets and a declining dation
The Rey re 'Ida booklet lista
.peci far sreeks fer Mame • ID.
,,me and growth, high yield,,
and gr owit.b. ---- • •
• •
, •
air.•''''-•••°-•:ae eeee.n.7.7"AMMIRMINIM=111111101-
•
t • •
fee
•
By DOC OUlaG
United Press Stan Correspondent
NEW YORK 1? — Meredith
haired drink of water from Mo-
hamed dring of water from Mir-
ears City, left Iowa nearly 40
years age. but he just can't get
the Madevuot out of his blood.
He has a muskeg ohenk of
kiwi going great gure ,en Bread--
way now. and he pions to take
it to London arid show t h e
Bre:3h how folks freed and
talked in Mason City in 1912.
Ws musical "The Music Man"
is a smash on Brnedway, and
he has no quathe about whe-
ther the Lorekin audiences will
understand it
He belie-fee irf for a Crankcase oil in tractors used
woeful, afeeeeeleee aupeetue- for farm chore work during cold
toe ee the easement, el 1912, weather should be changed more
eve, tiviugh al ey are 0„r gagge- frequently than normal.
liar with such talk as: "IL el/au — --
dune 'lay awe* from my AM
I'M horsevetup you tail you laid
the rade' or "les raining teli
hell wen': have it again.
FARM FACTS
Trerois tn agnouleure. One of
the meet mfartnative pastime
!eons wining hem the Kentucky
Agricialitunal Experiment Station
recently is a bulletin, entailed
-Trends in Kentuckye Agricul-
ture," written by Rudd a n d
Shuffett. It deals with changes
that have occurred in agricul-
ture daring the past 40 years
and prove:les thecae intereeted in
Keneucicyks form problems weds
date on wesch to base neer
opinions and statements. Surne
facts gleaned from the bulletin
are these:
Farm Net Income Low. "Over
the period 1929-56 agriculitural
income averaged $225 per per-
son on farms, while nonragrime-
mural income of the state aver-
aged $886, a ckfierence of $671
per person. During 1950-55 the
spread was men greater. Farm
income averaged $364 , while
non-eartn income for •the4 state
averaged $1,814 per person. or
$1250 higher on a per Manta
basis."
Farm Taxes -Relatively Low.
"Maio the trends in tax ni-tea
are similar for Kentucky and
Unreed Slates, the rate per acre
and per $100 value for Ken-
tucky ('sea been coneirenly low-
er than for the nation." In 1955
the average tax per $101) value
ot farm lend in Kentucky was
71 cents tempered with 91 cents
for the avenage in United Stater..
Fenn Mortgage Debt Increas-
ing. "Meratthee debts have 
in-
creased ehaimly since 1947 and
are currently above the 1930
level for Kentucky. ?ruin 1930
to 1940 the ratio between mor-
tgage debt aad real estate value
in Kentucky averaged about 15
percent. This percentage declin-
ed to about 6.5 percent in 1948-
52. bit has increas.eci since
1952" By 1956 the mem was
up to 9.5 percent.
Increase in Production. Acre-
ages of met row clops have
clechned sharply since 1920 but
becausfe of greatly increased
yields the total production hos
gene up re inetence, burley
tobacco produotasen the increas-
ed 48 percent alibi° tobacco
acreage has decreased 21 me-
met( corn acreage has decreas-
ed 40 percent but production
Me gone down only 10 percent.
Other Items. Beef cattle num-
bers hishe more then doubled
in Kentucky since the early 30's
while there has been a rela-
tivele sneak increeee in den7
cattle. Kentucky stilt ranks
rellativety kw in reek produc-
tion per cow — the avenge
Kentucky clow having produced
abut 4420 peunds of maik in
1956 compared to about sepo
pounds produzed by thee aver-
age cow in the United Steam.
Total receipts from farm mat-
keting varied ?nen a low of $78
rrelbam in 1933 to a high of
$820 makinn in 1951.
Middle West Color
If you -% e ever listened to any
of the numerous radse thews in
vete& Watson „has had a hand
in pee: years, you kntny how a
feeling for the Middle West
Milers all has work. He's happy
about Meng from Iowa bees use
"kle stnackdrab rrt the middle of
the Mickile West."
Withouge he .left' Masan City
when he was 17, he's effected
with airflowt betel recall about
the plate. He lived in N e w
York from 1919 to 1929 arid in
Ceefernia tram 1e29 to the
present but he can't imagine
venting a musicsai about tether
,-af those states.
"I've theught and puzzled
of.--.er %thy knelt sticks with me,"
he gars. "I can still hear the
book acreen door eluting. I can
see the grass, in the Mick yard.
I can hear the sound of the
Held air referee at the ambiance
it the First. Ongrigrational
Church as we kick% 1-an acn ets
it With srPOW on our ge
•
Composite Characters
"I Oen see where the pate:thing
used- to grew task near t b e
&edema-xis. 1 used to 'go out
there with rrfy brother on hot
. Sunday aftennenne. with, the
pit-plaryt leaves ao big Pike ele-
phant ears, arid we'd sit under
thorn. First you wed ,to got a
dente' ot nick sale fa ...in the
lad a barn).
he. in the barn ( erybody
Ky. Yooth Receive
4:H Leadership Artr,
Whether leaders are born or
made, two Kentucky 4-Wers
agree tl • continued leadership
demands pen nog and hard
Work.
Betty Ann Foley, If, of Ow.
lamellae Bath county, and Earl
Begley. Jr. 20, of Yerkee Perry
county. are 1957 state winners it
isf1y Ann Foley lairl Beeler, Jr.
the elf Leadership program
which is centincted by the Cce
operative Extension Service.
They received har 'tome pen and.
pencil sets to comnemorate their
selection, provided by Edward
Toss wasn't, award, donor.
Miss Foley was driialdast 01..
her local club during her firs
year. She has served as song
leader for five yeers, and seers.
ley of both comity and state 4-11
Pone.
Twice chosen as the most vete
awes girl In bet' school and most
likely to succeed, she was Hasa
salutatorian. Miss Foley attends
the University of Kentuekh
Young Begley served his elif
Club as president twice. Is presi-
dent of the 411 County Council,
and is a member of the district
camp planning comMittee. BC it
Junin? 4-H leader.
Begley is a. second year ow
goat is ism?: celie6a
14
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1UTE
le Darnell went bo the
a few clays ago with a
nmerit.
ie old eaying is true we
we Iota uf wind the hat
etch. March is suppreeed,
me in like a lamb and
. like a hen."
nal:ear's greet weigh*
rts sky enapens, not a
netroeurks, its • airtlineb, 70
de, its rolling plaits rise
fields, its grazing herds, .
oly flecks, its- black harea -
its timber forests, its hum-
indlustries or Rs Mien:ta-
co mmer c e. Arnericre's
at wesslett is her woman-
Let the wonsanticen of
Jurstry go to the dogs and
tint refreshing Inecringg
plating influence o v 110
rod and America won't. be
fighting her against any
anywhere in the workL
womanhood and pure
rs are indespensable. When
e se cocklasd lounges W-
WI women, the beer bay-
packed and jammed math
the lanky tunics a n d
'uses &be/unsling wit h
when we see women wek
down our streets earneddlitr,
g and drinking, wed I. just
know. k gives me a sink-
erreieron around, the heart
traria( of Amencies future.
Lazy Dewy
tock Co.
tPORT -
t 2:00 O'clock
March 3, 1958
.... $22.00-24.00
a . 18.00.21.00
  20.00-25.00
  16.00-18.00
  10.00-15.00
  20.00 down
  26.50
 23.50
  7.50-18.00
  20.00
44
•
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go par word for 0119 day, minimum of 17 w•rds for 60e - So per Ward fee Mem &VC Chhillifidd alb /11306.8 advalow
FOR SALED
BA1.ES of Jap and red
hey. 45e per bale. See
c.inDailey. Tri._Cieye MOIR
illitGAIINS in the Pasco Sub
• ,,sion on Ryan Avenue.
'UR BEDROOM brick veneer
i-e iale block from college.
. baths, living room, dining
in, kitchen with electric buiii
iii oven, electric surface cooker
with stove hood -and exhaust
fan, rock wciol ipsuletion, hard-
wood floors, electric radiant
heat in the ceiling, two-ton an--
conditioner, carport, covered en.
tidnicileevaik and porch, cofferete
driveway, 2 shade tree, eight
shrubs. Lew deern payment.
Easy terms. Priced to seN.
ONLY 10 LOTS left for sale on
Ryan Avenue. Ideal residential
building lots on paved street
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACA01611
Hijili .iountaln
ore
I-Apr..nt•nt
13-1A eight of India
• 19-Plot
PUMP
1 -Lase
re-Pert of 1SOV•ttr
V"- A10.11,1•411 olkint
21- Portico
-l'iires
25- filerl'r korner
26- 
•ii written
31 -Counter of
411 North 4 merle.
Aili-Emhnfirment•
35-1remats
It•ollou
• 311S-0011140011041
32-Pei-rod of time
(PI I
35 -sedate'
41-64{votlan
• sliding Kiri
46-61451041
47-14......ess of
rendering food
ahaori•
49-Card itam•
62- Again
53-(tirl's name
14-5' user
5L-Ai my meal
66-lenoile ruffs
ft-Born
DOWN
3.-31.1114 nada
9-0.odueted
2 Surirestiiss
Answ•r to v•sterdav'•
OEM 118161•
El?°818,- '8;,fg
E
LHEEE(4
2o
NOT
!IMOD cAnIno aKi)
Do 121012 PiGIC
r3311iL men
YiE iip N gd
IIA IDE 
AlEj 
;3 NTnes
INN MIMI MAIM
11/111111 MINIM ern
MIN 111111111111111111111111111
11111111•11M1111111111111
:5 2. 271/ ,w'241 29 ia
to
IS
4,
.47:(7•
UMMEMEMEM MUM
a• ii 01111111 MME
UM= MININ MOM
4,0. 1.t..v fora. .Inc
4-Quarrel
6-Mohammedan
god
deelitied
7-Cumus.. point
11,_-Aohor
9-Turkloh •
regiment
1 0- Flour. nets1-Woody 'dent
17 -liopreaoion
bet ae.-o
mountains
19 •.in•aiirrlefl
21 - i rig
tooth
22- TI10.11111
34-Be ill
26 Fla t-bodled
Ark Int
2)1-E ind of fur
:9- FIr ed tienind
36-rho,Lasma
32-Collection of
fac‘a
11- Meal of calf
37 -Split
31-took. •Inwly
40-Titaness
42-Man's oame
43-T. ming •t•m
44 -Tierra del
rueigan Ins1111148
411 ( form.
three
60 Nati,' metal
61 Insect
web city water, city sewer, city
gas, tow insurance rates. One
block from college. Zoned for
brick or stone houses. First
come first Vowed. Foe tuitler
intern-ration oureact John Paseo,
Phone 721. M7,10,12c
LOOK! 10 Alum-,Stami windows
and one door $199, inetalled
with alurniineun screen. We alai:
have* the triple track. Now is
the time to order your aluirni-
num aweings. Free installeitiori
for this month. Up to 3e moretis
to pay. No down payment. Home
Comfort Co., 106-S. 12th St. dr
Papier. Phone 1303. A5C
PIGS, Hampshire, nine weeks
old. See Ton-rine Stark, _2 . miles
mist' of Harris Grove. hi 7P
NICE, NEW .3 bedroom brick
home in new. ackl•tion. Large
bedrooms. nice bath, plenty of
buikt-ins. Base beard • electric
heat. Garage attached. Large lot.
Ttes is one of the better homes
ef Murray. FHA loan.
A NICE, NEW '2 bectreem,home
'at college. Car:pone utility, pav-
ed street, sewerage. A reel. bar
gain. Loan available.
A GOOD 30 acre farm west of
Murray. Good 6 room house,
garage, chicken house, stock
barn. Well fenced. On good road.
School & mail route. A bargsatn.
84 ACRES of ummproved land
about 6 miles from Murray.
Only S2,600.
GeNeway Insurance and Reel
Estate Agency. Ph.. 1062. Home
1512M. WC'
STUDIO COUCH:4'1r x 12 wool
rug, eiletherrn maker. Good con-
ration. See Mrs. Otis Magness,
1821 Danner. M8P
34 AORE FARM near Dexter.
2 bedroom house, laving room,
kitchen, hardwood floors, good
fences. 'Price $4,000.
EXTRA NICE small teruse on
Bentem read, just outside city
limits, electric heat, plastered
throughout. Cl. loan, owner welt
transfer. Payments $31 rnotiate
Lot 90x190,
BEALPTLFIUL 3 bedroom brick
and redwood c-ornbinsition on
Walnut Drive. Large, beautiful
den, istiesty room, beautiful lot-
()nen wets range, large
living room with fire place,
pbasitc tile bath with built-en
nrirrur and dressing table, in
sulated walks and ceiling, elec-
tric heat. FHA loan which can
be transferred or with new loan.
?nue= Real Estate Agency
500 West Main Street
Phone 48 or 1447
MSC
I AUCTION • SALE j
SATURDAY, Mardi 8. At the
home of Mrs. IC E. Davenpent,
3 miles east of Hazel at 10::00
a.m. Will sell all household
articles. including new electric
stove and refrigerator. MTC
WANTED 1-
TYPEWRITER, second hand, in
good corals-lion. Phoebe 136-W.
M8C
MODERN 23 kyr. Trailer, used _
only as tisane. Ideel fur lake I Services Offered
vacation. H. W. Baer„.Rosiclare. '
Llbraus. td7P
GOOD USED WASHERS M. G
fLchardsert. I 74. 11,48C
1Wlelki:M1
W aMailak="
A NEW SIMAY WW1 Sq WILLIAM FULLER
tut= artafa5.4=-1
WHAT HAS HAP•61.11.16 lot 4./OU‘i.. (WW1 I•10 
1 he two nun.
' Velars, ilt rot °Wan„a. jiretl and fifty grana And nail
*:::/111 tr44/04 With 1S1.• ...coo di 01 
its to tie yours, iiolan' Think
td that! But wait a minute
i. 1.444 5901 atiuda ettwiteu Mr
• a.. wa.ing dillault) Aot•ia.1.4t 
• Tlit•I 1' a more. They are after the
29.50 I j ooni al • iioari • 
ig.o'. money too' rhey nave a pretty
'"'"  L". LOWS 
lore ant Knows where it is.
.44 1481. 1.000 tor.uie uut she -
......•11.011 1.4 e,c wail i Oka 10,1 tao. 1flttare after no
r' And who
SitS 4 4144 4̀"''"I' cornea
 to the resc . charging
across the plains like • one-marl
Seventh Cavalry after the Apa-
ches who ve surrounded ;be
%aeon train 7 Who but old Dolan.
the pout mar. a Errol Flynn, the
kid with the round haircut. boy-
hero Irons I exit Wave them_
time with the ip
FERTILIZER
ye you a two
)SE
REE
USBAND TO
C Recommend
laterials
ayer
These are "Seeds
cd for air and -soil
needs, come to
31,
TY SOIL
SO. INC.
=3=01
4
to., tkasi WOW J1 Ult 41.01111 11 maul
tot, ,14111111.) 
1...) sow,• *Us wig 16.. besUt "AWL to
lot ill. t,flttlfltl.hIi •ii•I Mat •
a.. 1.4• 0.001111twinS uI. 1A51
a. I 4011 MN *4111 10. 41,1•
04111• to MO". • • ..511 aunt awl. Sled
Usal its 111445.41 1154 IOU • (.41.5‘,...5111.
4.4 41 sm ts .0 ,11.)
Jea 4. • 4, 40. 6.60,11• tlet t • 82451.111.15
it tie .wl foruto... tin
• ..t ..• 11.44•1001 • 11/11.) 
4cher 
1411 JI
11 4J or a
Sim 10.1.0015 11
•
ettAl'it.:11 4
AFrSII. m
arts tell stripped
anti suoit a anower. - f let
nut wriret ixdt against my chest
and toe traelit ot my neck tor ten
minutia. l'huri I wrapped an over-
sizeu icreei newel my middle and
• sat 111 the Luau uy the windo
w
lacing the oc...asi. Light was tail-
ing laid. Thr last ut the SW1112-
nicrs and surobathers were seav•
mg die Laden. the pool-between
the note' and tne beach --war., de-
serted. !Mere were two lines ot
gully painted cabanas In my lifW
ot ...lawn One 1111e laced the pool,
the other line, directly beh
ind
this one. taced the beach. Mar
ta a
cabana. where I was to meet net
sites her last show in the. ni
ght
club -she finished at 2: 1 was to
meet ner at 2:30- was at the
smith end of the line ot cabanas
lacing the sea. She'd clammed
up after one d told inn about the
money. She'd asked me to meet
log later an net Nihilism She'd
Saul sited explain the whole deal
to me there.
And then she'd left me.• Apo now that stied gone. I
found myselt sitting in • And-
- tit my lonely meet room with
....nein; out my °wit thoughts.
Ilk 'flood darkened. Wilde she'd
fie,n nere I'd neen riding the
crest ot a curling comber. 
Now
I was Wallowing sadly in Its
trough
A quarter of a million 
dollars!
Two hundred and fifty gra
nd. and
halt •if that, inu nail. would
 tie
a nundred and 
twenty-five th011.
nand. Living money. Pro
perly In-
vested, freedom money. For 
life.
Anti *oi a minute or- two 
I'd
almost believed this kid with 
the
sulky mouth, this mlic
h•wornan
girl with the golden tan.
I shook qv Moo slowly. 
Donis.
Dolan I tad myself Go back 
In
tarn,. GO bark be-face 
softie
of art beadtittilty-stacked babe
latches onto non and sells 
you
Ifrecourie Half'
And what a fertile Imagi
nation
liii, imp nad! A man was fol-
'owing nig She needed amp. She
1111I hlIPPtsed to 
pick on win to
',•iln net. !lei 'tilting 
presence
”11,41 you talk too much 
'and
• eieenvers thnt you have a
eeee nf larceny' in your until Frn
what's the next step? The wad
Sags' Beat them drums!
Si, I'd niect net in ner cabana.
Shed need • grand, probably, 1.0
finance the recovery of this for-
tune. She'd prObibly settle for
eve hUndred since you'd given
her • pretty strong pitch ab
out
being pretty much of a shoestring
artist. And she roust have b
een
fairly well disappointed w
hen
she'd heard that oy the way.
Anyhow, you'd let her see the
color of your money. Then t
he",
-fellow con artist, boyfriend,
h iis band or what-have-yo
u-
would enter, stage left. They
would take over the cash. Our
heroin. would dissolve in tears.
You'd be shown the door, a sad-
der tint wiser man.
I got up and started. dressing
I was no longer wallowing sa
dly
in the trough of a wave. The
ridiculous aspect of the situation
Pa gotten myself Into had be-
come amusing. The longer 1
thought about it the funnier it
got. I'd keep my date 
with the
girl In her cabana at 210. I'd
step onstage on cue.
But in the meantime .1 would
have rewritten the script
1 could hardly wait!
The hotel barbershop was luck-
ily still open vich_en I got do
wn-
stairs. I bad all traces of the do-
lt-yourself haircut removed. 
When
I stepped out on the avenue 
the
sem hod completely gone and the
shops and hotels were ablaze w
ith
neon.
For lark of a better plan 
I
joined the stream of pedestrians
on the sidewalk and walked sl
ow-
ly south. I stopped in front of
the plate glass window of a 
fur-
riers shop and looked at 
mink
stoles for two thousand bucks 
and
chinchilla pieces for five thous
and
bucks and felt sorry for 
the
minks and the chinchillas. A 
few.
shops down the street there 
was
a Jewelry store. I stop
ped and
looke at the window 
display.
One little Item that caught 
my
eye WW1 a diamond 
choker. The
price tag listed It at seventy•five
thousand bucks. Where. I 
thought.
did people ert that kind- of
Money? A small, naggin
g cid&
said. Ben. far rise 
thing thew
work for it Pekin 
Thru dove?
hat armorer-I tin rotni
trioirlr rhas-
tot- ntinlrIrrnt &mins 
They (V)
to work.
Tent's one, way it's done. Of
epurse, you could have an oil 
welL
,...- •
a.. ..,.-a.7-1"-- -. - i ,....-....,-#4.9.........‘,...,-......“........Hk4.0 - I. • ,. 
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Or sing ro lc -'n-roll Or eheat on
tour taxes Or innf r it ate 4
property Or go intt 'dui rackets."
Itetal Doiyii I thought. Its a11
,elative. Rime-mar, the 00.1,19
price o/ a filth at stateside whis-
key on Goad pest a/ f the, INV a-
scow in the Pseitic f A a
ria-
arra and tiecaty-ttue bucks Aria
you bought a Pew to/ Shoat '00
r mrintrcr I A OM ndrea 311(1 a
quarter to army pay wa.. like
sc tcnty-five traria to a .nrin 
in
the high brackets wax.' t it?
1 turned away irons the window
and started to move on. As I -lid
I Just nappened to notice • 
man
standing in front of the p
late
glass window on the other sid
e of
the Jewelry shop entran
ce. Ile
was a dark. fat man in a 
bulging
tan gabardine suit. A coconut
straw hat with a flamboyantly
red and blue band Was ti
lted over
his eyes. His pudgy hands Were
crooned over his protruding rump.
He was teetering back and forth
on tits heels and toes. There was
something vaguely familiar 
shout
him. I looked at him for a 
mo-
ment. puzzled. Then I remem-
bered. The hat with the weld
hand Was the tir-off. W
hile I'd
been having my haircut 
thirty
minutes earlier the fat man 
nad
come into the shop for a shoe-
shine. The colorful band on 
that
hat had caught my eye.
As I walked on I wo
ndered
what to do with myself until two
o'clock. Here I was. right smack
in the middle of what was 
prob-
ably the world's most 
elaborate
and expensive playground, • rty
dedicated to entertainmont an
d I
was bored. The town was 
furl 01
big-name entertainers. 
I'd nave
to wait until the next afternoon
for the horses at Hialeah, of
course, hut tonight there were
dog races and hit-alai 
and
wonldn't have to look very 
far to
find • little back-room 
action
with the dice or the card
s. There
was something in this 
billion dol-
lar city foe everyone, no matter
what his tastes might be.
'1 was plainly bored. I missed
the Jr-isle and the peace 
And quiet
and contentineht ot 
some quiet
anchorage and the tension
-releas-
ing and sleep-Inducing 
ursine, of
salt water lapping at her 
striates.
I ran over the possibili
ties In
my mtricl. Jai-alai, the 
fastest
and one of the most 
exciting
games in the wilit. see
med like
the best bet. Rut first 
I would
wrap myself around a 
good steal,
A block away I 
maw a steak
house. I started for it 
A fat
blob of a man In a et:melee 
ten
gabardine suit and • coconi t
straw hat with a re 
and
band detached himself fr
om win-
dow gazing at the 
jewelry store
and waddled Wong in my wake.
?Tinned, f was no longer bored.
This fat man was 
stretehing a
coincidence • little too thin..
knew he had to he Marta's
guy. • • •
(To Be Confirmed) -
•••••••• •
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatt.nod trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call tong dist...ace
ccIlect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308, A7C
LOST & FOUND
•
SWAM Sewing Maelhine rep-
rementative tor new and used
machine. & repair. Lynn Grove
Hwy. Phone 934-J. M8C
GET READY for SPhIni: kave
your car weehed or waxed. Ex-
pert job. Reasuniable price. Call
1243-W. MW
PIM THAT good 100_0 -mile
lubniciateon job without squeaks
see Paul Reyes Gulf Station,
9th at Sycamore. Cars vacuum-
ed out with wash job. Stop in
today tor that "service with a
Fireye's Gulf Station, nell
213. M 10C
UNFURNISHED 4 in apart-
ment. Water & heat furnethed.
311 N. 8th or call 1884. Mtlnic
FOR RENT
3 ROOM UNifterniehed apart -
ment, 1 block from ciatlege. $30
month. For appointment call 721.
M8C
HOUSE, four rooms and bath.
Newly decorated. Call W. P.
Dultiney, 1112 °ewe. Ph. 1123-W.
M8e
2 BEDROOM upstairs unfurni-
shed apartment. Avaleable at
once. Near court squarc. Phire
1080. M1OC
,HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital - sanders, vacuums,
lawn milers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TFC
FURNISHED APT. Private en-
trance and private bath. Mrs.
Fred McClure, 300 Woodlawn.
MlOP
Bus. Opportunities
MG-MSC BIDDER wile receive
thus completely equipped 10
steed portable restaurant. Sealed
beds will be taken until leiuo
noon March 14 a: 20,3 Guthrie
Sugar Hart-*
Promises
Better Fight
NEW YORK 811 -Sugar Hart
premised today to be much bet-
ter in his welterweight contend-
ers' light with llicenbetorie
Manch 36, than he wart Monday
nOgeTt White Winning a split de-
cision over Duke Harris in their
TV 10-rounder at Si. Nicholas
Arena.
Harris of Detroit, making his
Eastern debut, pressed Phil:tithe-
pinees Sugar Boy so muscly W..T.IT
his bob-weave attack that many
of. the 1,401 fans booed the yer-
dict.
Harris, a 3-1 underdog, 11015
unrested among the top 10 con-
tenders; but Smut uf Lt.* An-
geles, Whom Hart is stated to
tent at Philadelphia, is tubed
heath Hart is 10th.
"But I kniow 1 111 have less
treuble beating Smith," Sugar
-boeause he's a stand-up
Lennie. He cirennItobeibe_a_a_11
weave much." •
Marty Stein added
lee', Hee, "caught a ellen .cold
in the ater: to:_in and had to
breath*. with his mouth open."
Ham weigiung 147 peunde to
Harris' 145N, earned the votes
of Live ring officials because of
his superienty at 'king range
with edict let jabs and tea-
r:gets to the head. Referee Mark
Conn favored Sugar, 6-4, and
Judge Artie Schwartz agree°,
5-4-t.
But Harris' persestent body-
belting at close quarters anc
his unexpeeted right-hand leach
to the head captured the bane.
of Judge Leo Birnbaum, 5-4-1.
The United Prees had Hart
ahead. 5-4-1; and a poll of nine
writers at the ringside favored
Hart i1-1. There were riu kneck-
Building, Paducah, Ky. For de- clowns.
tells cull John M. Smith Jr.,
2-1656 Paducah. 11410:7
FHELP WANTED  1
SALESMAN, man or woman
with or withvut experience
Auto necessary. Willing to work,
waling te rake irketruction, neee
if $70 per week. Write -for
stating full qualificia
t ..res. P. 0 B or 749, reeducate
Ke
LOW: Dental braces. Wire and
pin haste. Resembles bridge 
Female Help Wanted 1
wie,,.ut teeth. iiewcArel Phone ' ' rt
1785-J TFric
NOTICE
Mattresses Rebuilt ley new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Cu.,
Paducah. Ky. Murray reinneen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
, FOR LADIES. lee pasaeapa
time work at hours cif u w n
choice, Mrs Y averages $1.78
per hour. N., car or experience
needed. Wrrte Mrs. Bette Pier-
cey, P. 0. B.x 1006, Jackson,
Tenn., or . phene Jade. ,n 21860
atuar 8:00 p.m., if rural inciude
d.: rect ions to home and phone
number. M 10C
NANCY •
WELL, I GUESS I
FINALLY BROKE
MY DOG OF HIS
BAD HABLT____  
40).
AIME an' SLATS
REMEMBER-NOT A MENTION
OF THE WORD "MOON' WHILE
CHARLIE'S HERE!?
LIL' AtINER
AF-I KNOWS
YO' KICKED
ME I)T'-4'E,
AN' PUSHED ML
DOWN HERE
ES/ MISTAKE!!
4 
ON ONE CONDITION
KYCYPO, Japan Ift - Meyer
Giro Takayema has ruled that
city empieyes may receive kerne
from the muneapal government
1,, pay cabaret billse-pr.aiding
pernkairon fir-oat received from
the wife.
HEAR HOW
CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
HEALS
8.15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WNBS
- also •
WPSD-TV CHANNEL 6
PADUCAH
Each Sunday 11:45 A.M.
HE HASN'T
STOLEN ANY
NEWSPAPERS
OFF THE
NEIGHBORS'
LAWNS ALL
WEEK
CHARLIE, DARLING,
IT'S SO GOOD TO
SEE YOU'
SAME HERE,
SUE -AND SUE,
WOULD YOU DO
ME A BIG
FAVOR
o
Notice To Creditors
Administration has been granted
te the Courtly Count upon the
felleeving Estates:
Hubert Miller -Myers, Deed.,
Mr's. Laverne Mae Myers, Exe-
cutrix, Hazel, Ky.
Maude Charmern, Deceased,-.Mr.
nen:0y OflaI71920.1J21, Administrtor,
Kiel': Kentucky.
D. G. Penny, Deed., E. W. 'Riley,
Administrator, Murray, Ky.
L. L. Lee, Dec'd., Marvin Harris,
Adminestratoir South 7th St.,
Murray, Kentucky.
Al persons having dairies
against said estates are notified
to present there to the Admin-
istrators and Executors vented
aocording to law, -same, to be
presented to said Administnaters
and Executors in due course of
Saw.
R. B. Patterson, Clerk
CaLeway C .unty C
?AGM NMI
'CAMERA EXPORTS INCREASE
WASHINGTON IT 1-US. ex-)
ports of still photograph's equip-
ment rose to a recerif high last
year of $54,822,104, about eightt •
per cent above the previous
record in .1956, the Commerce
Department repented Tuesday.
It mad there were increases  'Tn
the number of fixed-feces box
cameras a n d in soli picture
projectors exported.
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
ALWAYS BEST AT THE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN
Hazel Road Phone 1482
TODAY!
& SATURDAY
--IAST O?-
THE GREAT
MOHICANS...
FIRST OF
THE GREAT
PIONEERS...
JAMES FENIMORE
COOPERS ADVENTURE
CLASSIC!
* Plus Second Feature *
1-111••••ir Stewart June All•ron
71,
ViataVision
Stmtellic
Commanil
o. L.,. CINee.u•ScoPE unfunded sods
by Ernie BuahniMer
by Raeburn Van Buren
STEP OUTDOORS AND TAKE
A LOOK AT THE MOON-IT'S
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
SIGHT I'VE EVER SEEN.'
t
j
-(1).
esso`e t"-
HES GONE Fr- NOTH I N' TO EAT BUT MUD MUSHROOMS!!-- NOW,
MAN PROBLUM IS-SHALL At-I EAT 'EM, AN,r- s'4UODERff-
TAKE 14-11 CONSEQUENCES -OR f.T.,14ALI_ AH DIE 0'
STAMP/IP/SHUN, I SINSIBLIL 0-1APS -
PREFERRED T'DO -
• ..••••••.. a•••••Ualaialri " •••••,10111•90~1W.t
•••••••••••••••-
•
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•
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by Al Calm
4...--airrusie 
•
e
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PAGE SIX
Here is the se,,,nd grilup of Tappan le s representatives
who came to Murr-av 'to attend the general s les meeting of, the-
company. This group is- Trom the mid-west tion -of the United
States' and - returrmi le their hoe.. - estei ay afternoon.. .
1 
eta
LEDGER & 13121TOCKY -
Present also in the picture are local plant officials and mem-
bers the Mansfieldfltio. staff. Yesterday- the final group
came in to Murray from the far west. They wilt attend the meet-
--Mg m-day and Saturday iflictre-turWliome on Saturday afternoon.
womENs PAGE
4••••••••••••
Leckie Landolt. Editor Telephone 1685
Loads
Qub News Ar.tivities
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday.. mart n 7 7 30 . " . 
The Fteundamenal iitrei speaker-we: be Dr. B. J Tee- f the iertne of Mrs. A. W. San-
Reit Hafx•-si Chunth I w1. meet ; man. Huecesses are Mesdames miens. Sycamore Street. at 9_30.
in the rune ef Mrs Max Gienn Pace, &rime Senenere.. Mee Jack EVee.e-e, e es charge
eat 7:30 pm. Parker. and Rex A:ex- :he pixie-are..
Mrs. Luther Dunn. Jr. arsier. • • • •
. • • • • • The Mae:e Bee Heiess..e.rcle • • Wednesday. Meech 12
SatOrday. March 8 ef the Meexaelete Church will • The Weele-an etre* ef the
The W, dreee Circle Jun. rs meet .n the se.al hall at 730 ' Meth..t Church sire: meet. in
wee -meet 'al 1:30 in the after- the evening. • the church at 7•30 in the even-
_ in the WOW Hae_ • • • • _ .ng Herecerest are Mrs. Bill• 
Tuesday. March 11 Barker and M- as 1.4lIkan Tar.e.
The Captain. Wendetl 011T 77; t will . be • • • •
chapter 0 the DAR -teel meet C-.1. H Fee- The Grace Weau Circle ef the
et 2:30 in the afterneen. 1-lee- eeni . at 710 in
testes are Mists Cappie Beale 7.7r, In'sernatienal
and Mn'. Mary Russell Will:anti,. r• M.as Dort.,
• • • • • D •":-. . rma n. 3 in
Monday. March 10 :se r ertere Mrs. A_
The" Euzehen Ckee the 1 11 !! • • n• • speaker. The WSCS of the Hazel It.th-
First Baptist Church WA_ meet • _ admit Church will meet at 200
in the ilunle Mrs. Dees- The fee WMI: ercies of the in the afternoon_ Mrs. Claude
lass. 1307 Olive Street at 71)0 rim Bapt..et Church wHI meet
in.. !he. eventng.- at 2:30 In the atterricen. Circles
- • • • wee meet in the fel/event pLsc-
The Behany Clem inc First est C.rcie I -eteti Mrs Ruth
Rapes: Church wsl -meet in the J eirsoun. 808 Main St.: Circle
home ef Mrs Welt Purdem. ••-ele Mrs E. C. Jenes. III 'watt:
M reftti tei attire 't-eito-t`IY • • • •
ti Mrs Pear: Jersee. Circle V . Thursday. March 13
-ate - ----eitspeerne Th
Et ve
• • 
reat - Wend--
I men rcle Ll meet in the
• •
The M entr.g C.ree f thf Woman's Club House at 7:30 in
the evening •
• • • •
Neat 10th See'. at 7e)0 in
taw ev en. ng
• • • •
Tee A.gnia Deeeerrerr -4 the
Mier. Womatif C meet
it7c1 FLATS
as seen in Seventeen
get with the
fashion for less...
Silos
AA-11
4 to 10
fts
own a wordrol?eful just
9495 to ,695
Come se* how toes are
tapering ...how vanilla, red,
novy, patent dress you up
the slickest...how new
texturedjeothers look
in orange, yellow, grey,
pink...and straws ore
goint sprinij•mad ... hurry!
4i*
See Them Today!
FAMILY
SHOE STORE
•
'""villOw=anainowor
•
•
•
•••• •
11111111ebaSer
•
s.•
CeLege Preseeterap Church
will meet .n the tiime of Mrs.
E D Perkins at 9:30 m the
- • • • •
Anderecia se hostess.
- • • • •
The Arts and Crafts CIO;
strUi meet in the home of Mile
J. 'T. Walks at 2:30 in the after-
re en.
The Nterra:. W rrean's *Club
wile he% •1 • - genera: meeting
•tes afterni•m a 3.00 at the
• 0 11
• • •
.1/rs. Fran 11"atrout
I lollo?-s hiss .1Ielugin
.11 1.ttscheon
Fr.,:. Watreus entertain:
- h a - luncheon Thursday
•• 7. at 1)00 in the
Crell .n hener of Miss
C..7 iugen.
e A o - r, and whtte motif was
earr-.;,1 .n :me dee •ra-tions.
re. • re. -eered with. an
I ra ce. • • r• ae arid white
1 .r M.-- and h e r
reetei• - Mr. N .••. Nteluien, wee
-I .r ge•en by the
leereekrei !he meal. Mti.,
, • r -•1.- presented Miss Melugin
.• ).a =ever ice bucket.
The ipuer lire included Nies-
{ demes NI•euien. .1 , tin Hutson,
.1- er. Warner Robert Ray Buck-
ieerrarn, Ger.e Land. •S; Me;.;
dames !deluges. Nancy Q.:ham,
and the hesitess
• • •
XAVIER ACCEPTS SID
Grace
Meets
Home
1
Wyatt Circle
'ednesday In
Mrs: Wilson
The Grace- Wyatt Circle n1
the College Presbeterian Church
met Wednesday 7TIirnIng at 9:30
ifi the heme f Mrs., A. G. WI-
son. , Mrs. GI Bartle chairrnen.
presided.
The m.nutes were reed and
*reved .A devotionul age 
ers by Mrs. Wilson from the
'study ass.;is -Meet Dr. Luke.-
She cksrueeed the subject. "Luke
and the Gentiles- and the rela-
tion to • them He shows hew
Jesuit ,veas inclusive in his teach-
ing in - tits cenenued story.
T Es e aeoeiattion highlights
were br eight by Mrs. Battle.
The pregrien was preaented by
Mrs.. Raphael Jones on "The
Word.- k was &Allowed by - a
disctrAwn.
The dos: rig prayer was eV=
by Mrs. Haler. taken frern
day-'. a destutemal pubLyeatiose
Refreewnents were served . by
the hostess to the members
present. They were Mesdames
Manna Bettie, Molly Jones.
Hatt.e Layns McConnell, J y
Pcigue. Some. Carol Ann
-Warr. n and Joon Wthses.
• .• • •
SPIRITS LOCATED
Am rict s. G- Da my
10. found -spires-/ in the
eteratery-ht e gallons et mean-
stene wheky hidden under a
OKLAHOMA CITY IP -)Cav-
Univeraty Cir.c.nnati has
aceepted-a bid • te participate in
the 23e1 annual -AN - r.  
baskettme hours:men:
played here nexl Der 25 
XavierSeee Oregen U. and hest
°kWh nes Cey in t h e eight-
team reurney Fee ',her "Alarm
will be added Later.
LAWal. • • •
(Continued from page One) -•
have meth. their riome at 423
Aouttt 9th Avet.
.'Mrs. Cunningham was a mem-
ber el-the Fine Barptis• Church
In Murray. The funeral will .be
ea Saturday afterneon
2:30 by Rev J. H. Thurrnen
and Pee. II C - Chiles at tee.
J H. (.his retell Funeral Chap.'.
, Donal will be -AI rw City Cemt--
'..ry.
Friereite erid_reletlees ny .m,J1
at the- H. Churchill Funeral
-Chapel until the funeral huur.
•
!Mrs. Clark Harris
i Hostess to Meeting
Presbyterian Circle
Mrs. Clark Harris was h ,ste*s
Iii a meeting of the Jessie Lud-
w,ek Crete uf the College Pres-
byteeen Church Tuesday after-
not n at 3:00.
--Wm L. A. Moore. preeident.
presided at the meeting. The
in.:lutes were read and approv-
" d.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford led in
the dee-et:ode taken from the
book of study, "Meet Dr. Luke."
A gieteral d_scuseon I, iiiiwed.
The program was presented
ay Mre. Orvil Austin. She gave
I tempters ,sr‘so a beek le)
Kenn...ti Foreman of Liu.eville,
"Candies On Thy Gee-lei, "I His
eeramtres were "warm th •ufites
f.r a cud word."
Dueng thy eoc.al Ps sir, re-
fre•hments were served to thy
cc'. en rintraberi, si et.
Jenes
deerre•nat -en "The Church and
Wekt-̀ 11Fisseins." Mrs. Frank
Roberts served a.. pr....gram lead-
er in a praignam .in "Chnistion
L4s.:ng In Japan" Tisiking part
in the ...ir,Amm. „weir_ Me .xtames
Rubb.r. . Eeetne Score C. B.
Pair, and W -, Lulu H eland.
MN. H • .re Nathels st-a.; a
A.- meeting. Twetve
Mrs' Crawl-  Hay. cI as 3-membt.7- were, present. At the
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Mrs Claude Miller
The Winsome Class CI( the
Mt-mural Baptist Church met
Tuesday evening in the home
Mrs. Claude Netter Mrs.
Rayrn rid Tictwell served as ce-
heetess.
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Mr, T,,rd Rowiert. phyeical
itiseructor. Murray High &hoot
attended the regairsal meeting LIf
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TO STUDY ELECTIONS
MOSCOW IP -Three Ameri-
can ob:.,-rvi re have arrived in
Merateev t.. study Seviet elec-
tions Me:ch 16 They are politi-
ca% scientist Richard Carrenen.
Princeten Univerety prote.•sor
Cyril F. .Bkiek. a 0 d Fortune
Mogirsine Editor Henley WU-
!tam!. Donevan They were in-
vited by the government in ex-
change for the three Roseate
eau, idaserved tiw US. press-
draw* electidne in 1966.
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FRIDAY.- MARCH 7, 19.58
PERSONALS
"Mr. and Mee Cc:v.0d L e e
Celes ales:enter the bleb if,
::n. An heny Lee, born Febru-
ary 22, weehtng eight -poU.SetS
at the Murray H: peal. The
Cites live at 1115 OLve Street.
• • 0
A it es. Carl Hanafard, was
)7 en Febrtrary 12 ti Mr. and
Mrs. Henry A. D.ran, Murray
Route 1. The baby burn at the
Murray H:epeal, we:gfied eight
teunes.
•
Mr,. 8 cOdrd Mia:tpn and her
ch :then are wen ling the
eelta th her m her, Mrs. Ed
D.ugu4d. She and her hush-el
were hen- when he father 44
la it Ss u rday.- They re-side •
Pad wee.
• • • •
Cynthia Ann Gallon was ,
February 6 to Mr. and Mi.
Tinge Curtis Calton, Hill .,
Three, Murray. The baby we.g.,.
ed eight sylunds: at birth.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Truni..n
Cucy ann,unce the b.eh ..t
P:bruary i7. at the Murray
5auenter, Meiesea Annette,
al. we.ehlng elite p
:Lvto OLIFICCs. The Huey,
•t 711 Syeamerte
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isfaction is guaranteed here.
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USW* CLINISS
Yes, Sir! We Want to Trade Cars with You...
snit if you are planning to buy a used car this year, NOW is the time to do so ... here in the dead of
winter while our stock is complete and prices are lower. Buy your car BEFORE the big Spring Rush.
You'll find that we're most anxious to do business with YOU...We'll bend over backwards for an a-
greement and give you the benefit of any doubts, and it might al  well be YOU. See us for details. This
BIG. BARGAIN-FILLED SALE starts NOW and will continue 'til MARCH 22nd, but you'd better hur-
ry...start driving a RELIABLE car. ..TODAY.
•
HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR VALUE PLUS CARS
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4 - door sedan.
Radio. heater, Hydramatic drive, white
wall tires, power brakes and Ky. license.
Save that first year's depreciation by driv-
ing this car home.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door. Well e-
quipped, two-tone green, one owner car.
Ky license, 16,000 actual miles. Clean as
new!
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 8/4 4 - door sedan.
Beige and tan. One owner, Ky. license,
.24,000 .tntles. A really sharp car.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 80. Local car, one
owner. Two-tone blue, This sharp car is
a very good buy.
1956 BUICK Reviera Special Coupe. White and
coral. X well equipped one owner car. A
car 
drive
tha  
it. 
will make you smile every timey
1955 OLDSMOBILE 98 4-door Sedan. Two-tone
green. All power features. Beat the Robins
back by buying this car at a winter price!
1955 OLDSMOBILE Special RR 4-door. All pow-
er textures in a nice red and white car.
You'll like it!
1955 PACKARD 4-door. Two-toniThlue. 20,000
miles on a nice car that will be well worth
the money.
1954 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Holiday Coupe.
Red and White. This well equipped car is
just the thing to greet the spring in!
1954 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-door sOdan. Fair car!
1053 OLDSMOBILE -98 4-door. Al! power fea-
tures. This nice car with Ky. license is a
very good buy.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. A nice clean car
you can be proud of.
1953 FORD Convertible. GOt this and 'you will
really he ready for the summer sunshine!
Don't forget ...the fishing season will soon be here. We have several older model cars that will fill
the bill perfectly! Get yourself a fishing car and leave the family car free for the wife!
7th
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
& MAIN MURRAY, KENTUCKY
trIGHTS - Call A. C. Sanders, 1457 or Verble Taylor, 1286
PHONE 833
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